




Just as a reciprocating engine needs fuel in order to oper-

ate, so the function of Kieve depends upon councilors like

Bob Bishop. The educative process of boys requires intelli-

gence, patience, and sympathetic understanding, and these

are the qualities, together with enthusiasm, which literally

hundreds of young men have brought to Kieve since 1926.

It is a matter of great pride that for years campers have

graduated into the ranks of the Council, and have generously

shared their wisdom and kindness with those slightly younger.

It is my considered opinion that growing up is in many
ways a harder job than running a multi-million dollar corpo-

ration, and so this Annual is gratefully dedicated to the hun-

dreds of councilors, like Bob Bishop, who have tirelessly

and devotedly helped Kieve boys become young men.





Kieve Council, 1961

Richard C. Kennedy, Director; Kieve Camper, 1939 - 1945; A.B. Columbia

University, 1956; Faculty, Pingree School; Pingree School, South Hamil-

ton, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Harriet W. Kennedy, Owner; Smith College; Sandy Cove Farm, Noble-

boro, Maine.

COUNCILORS

Robert R. Bishop, Tennis, Woodcraft Chart, Soccer; Kieve Camper, 1949-1952; Princeton,

1962; King of Prussia Road, Radnor, Pennsylvania.

Costello C. Converse, Sailing, Drama; Kieve Camper, 1933-34; Yale, 1950; Faculty,

Applewild School; Oak Avenue, Lunenburg, Massachusetts.

Hill Ferguson, III, Waterfront Director, Store, Laundry; Kieve Camper, 1954-55; Uni-
versity of the South, 1964; 844 Sherman Street, Decatur, Alabama.

John D. Kistler, Annual Editor, Fishing; A.B. Duke University; 1954; Villanova Uni-
versity Graduate School of History, 1962; Faculty, Episcopal Academy; 394 Latch's
Lane Merion, Pennsylvania.

Richard N. Koelle, Baseball; Kieve Camper, 1955; University of Pennsylvania, 1964;
245 Ashwood Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania.

Alexander McCurdy, Shop, Riflery, Choir, Organist; A.B. Wesleyan University, 1961;
Episcopal Theological School, 1964; 99 Brattle Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

David M. Schofield, Chaplain, Nature; A.B. Dartmouth College, 1960; General Theo-
logical Seminary, 1963; 201 Blackburn Avenue, Menlo Park, California.
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ASSISTANT COUNCILORS

Charles S. W. Bissell. Riflery, Long Trip; Kieve Camper. 1954-1957: Princeton Uni-

versity. 1965: 310 Midland Avenue. Wayne. Pennsylvania.

DUNCAN H. Cocroft, Archery, Wrestling. Boxing: Kieve Camper. 1952-1955: University

of Pennsylvania, 1965: c o A. T. Hall. 450 East 63rd Street. New York 21. New York.

Herman F. deLone. Jr.. Assistant Waterfront Director: Kieve Camper. 1952-1954. 1956:

Williams College. 1965: North Wayne Avenue, and Eagle Road. Wayne. Pennsylvania.

James A. Gregory. Sailing. Trips: Indiana University. 1965: 8008 Broadway. Indian-

apolis. Indiana.

JUNIOR COUNCILORS

Robert M. Bohlen. Kitchen. Sailing; Kieve Camper. 1955-1958: Malvern Preparatory

School. 1963: 1053 Croton Road, Wayne. Pennsylvania.

Richard M. Fowler. Jr.. Kitchen. Riflery; Kieve Camper. 1955-56. 1958-59: Gilman
School. 1962; 203 Club Road. Baltimore 10. Maryland.

Phillip N. Garret. Kitchen. Woodcraft Chart, Shop; Manatee High School. 1962: S.R.

4801. Bradenton Beach. Florida.

John L. Heyl. Kitchen. Nature, Riflery: Loomis School. 1962: 235 West Willow Grove
Avenue. Philadelphia 18. Pennsylvania.

Sydney M. Kennedy. Kitchen. Boxing. Wrestling: Kieve Camper. 1958-59: Haverford
School. 1962: 50 Kent Road. Wynnewood. Pennsylvania.

John W. Townsend. IV. Kitchen. Baseball: Kieve Camper. 1955-56. 1958. Berkshire
School. 1962; 4810 Keswick Road. Baltimore 10. Maryland.

George F. Whitney, Jr.. Movies, Radio, Shop, Drama: Kieve Camper. 1955-1957: West-
minster School.. 1963; 9159 Green Tree Road. Philadelphia 18. Pennsylvania.

COUNCILOR-IN-TRAINTNG

Robert P. Emory. Archery, Tennis; Kieve Camper. 1955-1958: Harriton High School.
1963: Thornbury Road. Haverford. Pennsylvania.

Nurse: Mrs. Richard Fowler. R.N.. Kieve Nurse. 1955-56. 1958-59. 1961: 203 Club
Road. Baltimore 10. Maryland.

Chef: Donald Weston: Wheelock College. 41 Pilgrim Road. Boston. Mass.

Pastry Cook: Mrs. Donald Weston: W'heelock College. 41 Pilgrim Road. Boston. Mass.
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SOUTH HARRIS

James Mitchell Chance
Age 14. Kieve 1961. Haverford School; Warren Avenue, Malvern,

Pennsylvania.

Edmund Garretson Cook, III

Age 13. Kieve 1960-61. Episcopal Academy; 16 Arthur Road, Rose-
mont, Pennsylvania.

Lionel Brandt Kavanagh
Age 15. Kieve 1960-61. Warren School; 72 Grove Avenue, Leominster,

Massachusetts.

Robert Kent Koelle
Age 15. Kieve 1958-61. Radnor Junior High School; 245 Ashwood
Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania.

Harry Downman McCarty
Age 14. Kieve 1961. Friends School; Woodbrook Lane, Baltimore 12,

Maryland.

John Hewitt Rideout
Age 14. Kieve 1961. Applewild School; Lake Road, Ashburnham,
Massachusetts.

Frank Morse Shanbacker
Age 14. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; 9 Westview Road, Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania.
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The

NORTH HARRIS
Peter Gootee Betz

Age 13. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy: 1029 Cedar Grove Road.
Wynnewood. Pennsylvania.

Mark Frederick Kavanagh
Age 12. Kieve 1960-61. Applewild School: 72 Grove Avenue. Leomin-
ster. Massachusetts.

Arthur Webster Machen
Age 12. Kieve 1960-61. Friends School: 1400 Malvern Avenue. Rux-
ton 4. Maryland.

William Welch Collin Moller
Age 12. Kieve 1958-60. Sewickley Academy: 515 Irwin Drive. Sewick-

ley. Pennsylvania.

JULIEN PaQUIN
Age 15. Kieve 1961. L'Academie-de-la-Salle Trois-Rivieres: Montauban
or N. D. des Anges Co.. Portneuf. P. Q.. Canada.

John Wallace Perkins
Age 12. Kieve 1960-61. Haverford School: 658 Black Rock Road.
Bryn Mawr. Pennsylvania.

Thomas William Robert Supplee
Age 12. Kieve 1960-61. Episcopal Academy: 1223 Pinewood Road.
Yillanova. Pennsylvania.

John Crosby van Roden
Age 12. Kieve 1959-61. Episcopal Academy: 650 Moreno Road. Nar-
berth. Pennsylvania.

Frederick Lennig Wood
Age 12. Kieve 1959-61. Indian Mountain School: "Blossom Hill," I

Wawa. Pennsylvania.

Richard Emory Yellott
Age 13. Kieve 1961. St. Paul's School: 1500 Ruxton Road. Ruxton 4.

Maryland.
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SOUTH GLENAYR

Medford Jennings Brown, III

Age 11. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; Landover Road, Bryn Mawr,
Pennsylvania.

Frederick Harrison Crecraft
Age 11. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; Baintree Road, Rosemont,
Pennsylvania.

Thomas Dolan, IV
Age 11. Kieve 1960-61. Chestnut Hill Academy; 568 East Evergreen
Avenue, Philadelphia 18, Pennsylvania.

Aubrey Huston, III

Age 11. Kieve 1961. Princeton Country Day School; 79 Hun Road,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Paul Kurtz Newlin
Age 11. Kieve 1961. Wyomissing Day School; 22 Wyomissing Boule-
vard, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania.

Geoffrey Hewitt Nuckols
Age 11. Kieve 1961. Buckingham Friends School; R.D. #2, Newtown,
Bucks County, Pennsylvania.

Charles Dwight Wood Tindle

jj.
Age 11. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; Tunbridge Road, Haverford,
Pennsylvania.

Philip John Weaver
Age 11. Kieve 1961. George Street School; 82 Orchard Street, Leomin-
ster, Massachusetts.

Anthony Weldon York
Age 11. Kieve 1958-59, 1961. Haverford School; 679 Mill Road,
Villanova, Pennsylvania.
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NORTH GLENAYR

Phillip Sage Congdon
Age 12. Kieve 1961. Applewild School: 1 1 8 Pearl Hill Road. Fitch-

burg. Massachusetts.

Fredrick Rovce Converse
Age 12. Kieve 1961. Caryl School: Whiting Road. Dover. Massachusetts.

Pall Niles Hagenblch
Age 12. Kieve 1961. Princeton Country Day School: 56 Princeton

Avenue. Princeton. New Jersey.

Lewis Oliver Campbell Hall
Age 12. Kieve 1959-61. Sewickley Academy: 508 Beaver Road. Sewick-

ley. Pennsylvania.

Edwin Sherin Hetherington
Age 11. Kieve 1960-61. Sewickley Academy: Scaife Road. Sewickley.

Pennsylvania.

Nicholas Henry Mitchell
Age 11. Kieve 1960-61. Episcopal Academy: Box 236. County Line
Road. Yillanova. Pennsylvania.

David Cabbel Standish
Age 11. Kieve 1960-61. Sewickley Academy: 430 Oliver Road. Sewick-
ley. Pennsylvania.

James Ewing W alker
Age 11. Kieve 1960-61. Cassidy Mills School: Box 20. Route 1. Okla-
homa City. Oklahoma.

Peter Brown W allace
Age 12. Kieve 1961. Applewild School: 42 Leominster Road. Lunen-
burg. Massachusetts.

Chesley White Yellott
Age 12. Kieve 1961. St. Paul's School: 1500 Ruxton Road. Ruxton 4.

Maryland.
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SOUTH BUNKER HILL

Frank Merritt Bedell
Age 10. Kieve 1961. McClelland Park School; 1539 South Orange
Avenue, Sarasota, Florida.

Lawrence Conant Doe
Age 10. Kieve 1961. Applewild School. Ayre Road, Harvard, Massa-
chusetts.

Robert Dana Fernald
Age 10. Kieve 1960-61. Rosemont School; 467 Barclay Lane, Rose-

mont, Pennsylvania.

John Black Lee, Jr.

Age 11. Kieve 1960-61. West School. Chichester Road, New Canaan,
Connecticut.

Fredrick Augustus Levering, Jr.

Age 11. Kieve 1961. Gilman School; 1713 Circle Road, Ruxton 4,

Maryland.

Douglas Allen Reddy
Age 10. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; 1920 Montgomery Avenue,
Villanova, Pennsylvania.

Jay Roscoe Rhoads, III

Age 10. Kieve 1961. Applewild School; Box 523, Groton, Massachusetts.

Robert Walker Richardson
Age 10. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; 50 Righter's Mill Road, Nar-
berth, Pennsylvania.

Reed Haines Shingle
Age 11. Kieve 1961. Episcopal Academy; 208 Almur Lane, Wynne-
wood, Pennsylvania.
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NORTH BUNKER HILL

Edward Philip Franke, III

Age 10. Kieve 1961. Gilman School; 419 Woodlawn Road, Baltimore 10,

Maryland.

Lewis Reed Huppman
Age 9. Kieve 1961. Gilman School; 119 Beechdale Road, Baltimore 10,

Maryland.

John Purvis Machen
Age 9. Kieve 1961. Gilman School; 1400 Malvern Avenue, Ruxton 4,

Maryland.

Richard Michael Miller
Age 10. Kieve 1961. West School; Bridlepath Lane, New Canaan, Con-
necticut.

Fredrick Andrews Moller
Age 9. Kieve 1961. Sewickley Academy; 515 Irwin Drive, Sewickley,

Pennsylvania.

Stuart Russel Searing
Age 10. Kieve 1960-61. Haverford School; 246 Kent Road, Wynne-
wood, Pennsylvania.

Russell Dixon Thayer
Age 10. Kieve 1961. Princeton Country Day School; 187 Laurel Circle,

Princeton, New Jersey.

William Ingram White, Jr.

Age 10. Kieve 1961. Gilman School; 1711 Thornton Ridge Road, Balti-

more 4, Maryland.

Graham Grossett Yearley
Age 10. Kieve 1961. Gilman School; 1002 Rolandvue Road, Ruxton 4,

Maryland.
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Chapel

Kieve's chapel lies a short distance from the road leading into the camp. Re-

moved from the busy pathways between Innisfree, the Councilors' Shack, and

the bunkhouses— it is neither separated from the Camp or camp life. Rather,

the chapel in the pines is set apart as a stepping stone which each camper uses to

cross from the old week, through Sunday, toward the new. The stone altar and

rough-hewn cross of birch serve, too, as the borderline between his own life and

the Author of his life.

Under a shady tree stands the birch pulpit where stories of Jonah, Paul,

Peter, and Stephen were told. The old saying which tells us that we can learn

a great deal about a man by the company he keeps, we learned held true for

God as well. Each of us tried to see the glimmer of our Lord's light shining

through the lives of the men He chose to follow Him. Whether it was Jonah's

unwillingness to obey, Peter's denial, Stephen's hopes and visions, Paul's mis-

takes, or even Thomas' doubts— God used each as a doorway to bring other

men to himself. And, after all, catching a sight of God, learning of Him, and
loving Him is what we strive to do whether we are saying grace before meals,

worshipping in chapel, or saying our prayers at the end of the day before taps.

For, "the Revelation of God," as the famous Emil Brunner once wrote, "is not a

book or a doctrine but a living Person." More important than the pulpit, then,

is the little birch kneeler that faces it. When we knelt together, we could bring

everything that had happened to us throughout the past week to our Lord, know-
ing that He would accept our prayers of thanksgiving and would give us His
strength for the coming week.

—

Dave Schofield
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Infirmary

The activity at our attractive seven bed infirmary seemed to be mostly repair

work this 1961 season. We were most fortunate in that the communicable dis-

eases decided not to come along with the boys to this nice healthy spot in the

Maine woods.

There were a few campers who succumbed to the innerspring mattresses and
clean sheets, and spent at least the night tasting those luxuries. They were
Dwight Tindle. Jay Brown. Peter and brother Jack Machen. Peter Wallace.

Merritt Bedell. Robby Richardson. Johnny van Roden. Paul Hagenbuch. Freddie

Converse, and Freddie Moller. Fred Wood tasted the steam room and found
his voice much improved the following day.

The garglers club was moderately active with Ewing Walker leading the

groaners. Following the trips the infirmary was a fairly popular spot. Jumper
Lee found there was an occupational disease with clams, especially after using

his feet digging the morsels.

Only one. Aubrey Huston, saw the inside of Dr. Belknap's office, as he had
tried to knock a table down with his head. A shaved head and a painless repair

job were the result.

The Infirmary porch was the gathering place for lively first-aid classes which
included active treatment by campers of shock, care of wounds, hemorrhage,
burns and fractures. The first aiders were: McCarty. Brant Kavanagh. Chance.
Crecraft. Franke. Lee. Miller. Mitchell. Collin Moller. Reddv. and Richard
Yellott.

We are most happy that the infirmary was not always in use. but a welcome
sign is always there, and a taste of city comforts is appealing.

—

Helen Fowler
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Activities

A comprehensive in-camp program gives boys a wide

choice of activities each morning and afternoon period.

Baseball and tennis are always popular, but it is the non-

school sports such as riflery, archery, sailing, volleyball, and

fishing that get the biggest play. Competent instruction in-

sures individual progress in each area.
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Archery

Archery has been one of the most
active sports this year. Much interest

has been shown by the new boys, many
of whom received their blue arrows.

Some of the outstanding archers were
Tom Supplee, who shot his gold arrow,

Jim Chance, Loch Hall, and Brant
Kavanagh who shot their red arrows,

and Merritt Bedell, Ted Cook, Larry
Doe, Paul Hagenbuch, Paul Newlin,
Doug Reddy, Robby Richardson, and
Rick and Ches Yellott.

There are six qualifications which
the boys compete for. Practice rounds
are followed with five qualifying

rounds, six arrows each round. The
qualifications were diplomas and felt

arrows which were colored the same
as the rings on the target.

Everyone who came to the range
and earned his qualifications deserves
a great deal of praise. Each camper
gave his best, and many became excel-

lent shots.

—

Dunc Cocroft

QUALIFICATIONS
Gold Arrow

Supplee
Black Arrow

Betz Miller

Brown Rhoads
Congdon Rideout
Crecraft Shingle

Lee Wallace
Levering Weaver
Machen, J. Wood
Machen, P.

Red Arrow
Chance Paquin
Hall Thayer
Kavanagh, B. van Roden
Kavanagh, M.

White Arrow
Converse Nuckols
Franke Tindle
McCarty White
Moller, F. Yearley

Blue Arrow
Bedell Perkins

Cook Reddy
Doe Richardson
Dolan Shanbacker
Hagenbuch Standish
Huppman Walker
Huston Wood
Mitchell Yellott, C.
Newlin Yellott, R.
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Baseball

Interest in baseball, slow in the be-

ginning of the summer, picked up con-

siderably with the coming of a game
with Wavus Camp. Robby Fernald,

Ricky Crecraft, Fred Levering, Paul

Newlin, and John van Roden all

looked good doing the pitching chores.

The outcome of the tilt was to Wavus'
advantage, Julien Paquin led our as-

sault with a rousing triple. Maybe
next year . . . !

As in recent years, councilors did

most of the pitching in an effort to

give the boys a better chance to hit.

This, combined with batting instruc-

tion, had an amazing effect on most

lads. Fred Moller, Billy White, Frank
Shanbacker, and Tom Supplee, none
of whom had played baseball much,
became excellent hitters. In Freddy's

first game he went two for three, with

a drive crippling the pitcher. Some

boys, however, did not need much in-

struction. McCarty and Brant Kav-

anagh were the best hitters. Pete

Betz, Jim Chance, Ted Cook, Paul

Hagenbuch, Mark Kavanagh, Julien

Paquin, Paul Newlin, Terry Rhoads
and Phil Weaver were close behind in

this category.

Fielding, usually the Achilles' heel of

camp baseball was remarkably good.

Paul Hagenbuch and Robby Fernald's

consistency and Doug Reddy's over

the head grabs highlighted the fielding

plays.

The customary Sunday evening

council softball games brought fun to

spectator and player alike. The ref-

erees were from the ranks, and they

performed, under pressure, very well.

The Oranges and Blacks played to

virtual standstills each time.

—

Dick
Koelle
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Boxing and Wrestling

There was considerable activity in the

"muscle department
1
' this season.

Practically every camper took part in

the Saturday night boxing and wrest-

ling matches, and those who did not

watched with envy as the boys plied

their trade. Rainy days provided pe-

riods for combatants to try their skill,

and many a bloody duel was fought to

the tune of raindrops. Tag teams, as

well as individual bouts were most

popular.

Many campers received instruction

in the skills of the mat by Dune and

Syd, both champs in their own
spheres. Wrestling seemed to be more
favored than boxing as evidenced in

the Saturday night fights. It gave the

little fellows a chance to compete,

since all matches pair boys of equal

weight and ability. In fact, some of

the better wrestlers were from the

smaller statured gents. Rob Fernald,

Jack Machen, Reed Shingle, Big Fred

Moller, and Jumper Lee were terrific

in battle.

Some Season Highlights: Fred Mol-

ler pins McCarty in unheard of time.

Koelle vs. Koelle: where younger

brother triumphs by a pin over an

older, but inferior, brother. Perkins

defeats Betz— Miller loses to Black

Jack Machen, 4-2. Good grappling

to all.

—

Syd Kennedy
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Music and Drama

Thanks to the presence of a fine

organist and pianist in Sandy Mc-
Curdy, many loud voices were trained

and directed into melodious instru-

ments for, not only our chapel services,

but as leading factors in the success

of the dramatic production on Water

Sports Weekend. The choir per-

formed extremely well, even having an

opportunity to sing Christmas and

Easter hymns as a result of Dave
Schofield's last two sermons relating

to these holidays. And when we
wished to sing a new song, Nancy
Kennedy seemed to come up with one

that would catch and be heard

hummed around camp from dawn to

dusk.

Our drama program included every

boy in camp. Each cabin, upon re-

turning from trips entertained us Fri-

day evenings with skits written by the

boys themselves, and at mid-season

Dave Schofield directed a performance

of 'The Man in the Bowler Hat,"

which showed us much blooming tal-

ent in Frank Shanbacker, Dwight

Tindle, Ned Hetherington, Collin

Moller, Graham Yearley, Johnny van

Roden, and Freddy Converse.

Many cooks brewed the hard to

name production called "Twilight

Zone," but again, any flowers due

must be cast Nancy's way for the won-
derful music around which the story

was written. We hope most of you

saw it and enjoyed it. Thanks are in

order to Ted Whitney and his crew of

Dagmar, Georgie, Pealie, and as-

sorted carpenters, as well as the ad-

vice of Dave Schofield.

—

Cossie Con-
verse
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Radio

Although radio was a new activity

this year, about forty percent of the

camp built radio kits. Crystal or

transistor radios, broadcasters, experi-

menters which do six different things,

and intercoms were all constructed in

the radio shack. Following the com-

pletion of the kits, instructions, discus-

sions, and experiments were given on

anything from electricity in the home,

to Hi Fi and stereo.

Boys were given liberty in choosing

any kit from among a great variety.

The newly established Radio Shack

was used to great advantage. Due to

the success of this program it is the

hope that similar programs will be as

successful and be as eagerly received

as this has been.

—

Ted Whitney

Shop

Projects in the shop fell into three

categories: wood. gimp, and leather.

Many mock rifles and super carriers

were constructed at the first, and as

the boys became a bit more sophisti-

cated about their efforts more detailed

work was forthcoming. Some very

practical items were constructed from
gimp and leather. Lanyards and knife

chains proved most in demand, but

several leashes were woven. Wal-

lets, comb cases, knife holders, and

other leather goods were created. A
few baskets were constructed, as were

some metal ashtrays. A profitable

summer was enjoyed by those who

used the shop.

—

Ted Whitney
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Nature

The Nature Shack seemed to hum
with activity this summer. The first

big project was that of building a fern-

ery. This was not to be a garden, but

a small plot of ground in which the

natural habitat of wild flowers could

be approximated. By transplanting

unidentified specimens, campers could

watch them grow and possibly identify

them with the aid of volumes too

cumbersome to be carried along on
nature hikes.

Upside-down hikes focused the

campers' attention upon animal life

found under rocks and fallen logs.

Such hikes usually resulted in a catch

of salamanders and snakes. Interested

in bigger game, others took swamp
trips. With mud— almost up to our

knees— we came back to camp with

boxes and pots filled with frogs. Most
of them were green and leopard frogs

who were given a chance to show their

prowess in jumping contests . . . (no

betting allowed!) One frog, about to

be a mother, was the focal point of an

afternoon's class in dissection.

While the press turned out innumer-

able prints of the leaves from nearby

trees, eight boys— with the help of

Mrs. Fowler— sewed their own but-

terfly nets. The hunt was on! Vice-

roys, sulphur, cabbage butterflies, and
underwing moths, along with red-

legged grasshoppers, appeared in color-

ful arrays at the end of the summer
after they had been "gassed," pinned,

and labelled.

Unfortunately, despite valiant at-

tempts on the part of the council—
the local raccoon once caught, pushed

his way through our cleverly wrought
trap, leaving only a handful of hair as

his calling card. Perhaps next year

will be the year for big game.

—

Dave
SCHOFIELD
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Riflery

Riflery at Kieve this summer proved

to be one of the most popular and "in

demand*" activities of all. Space does

not permit mention of all names of

those who participated actively, but

among the sharpest sharpshooters

were: Bedell. Brown. Congdon. Cook.
Crecraft. Doe. Hagenbuch. Hethering-

ton. Levering. Newlin, Supplee. Tin-

die, and Wood.
Although it always seemed that one

rifle or another was in the shop for re-

pairs, it can be said that never have
the available rifles been in such good
shape. "K's" were earned at different

intervals for the cleaning and care of

the firearms.

After the safety rules were outlined

at the beginning of the season, the

shooters were always careful to ob-

serve them to the letter. All will re-

member the well-known commands:
"Ready on the left? . . . Ready on the

right? . . . Load and lock one round
. . . Fire at will."

As the season came to a close there

were those who we shall remember for

making noted improvement during
the summer among whom we find:

Yearley, White. Richardson. Mitchell.

Shanbacker. Wallace, and Hall. It

was a grand year for all: campers and
their counselors.

—

Sandy McCurdy

PRO MARKSMAN
Brown White
McCarty Yearlev
van Roden York
Searing Huston

MARKSMAN
Betz Thayer
Chance Weaver
Converse Yellott. C.
Franke Yellott. R.
Moller. C. Huppman
Nuckols Miller
Shingle

.MARKSMAN FIRST CLASS
Bedell Walker
Congdon Hall
Hagenbuch Wood
Machen. P. Cook
Mitchell Rhoads
Perkins

SHARPSHOOTER
Crecraft Rideout
Fernald Shanbackei
Kavanagh. M. Levering
Lee Reddy

BAR -

1

Doe Wallace
Newlin Machen, J

BAR #*>

Dolan Standish

Hetheringtcn Tindle
Richardson

BAR
Supplee Paquin

BAR = 6

Koelle
BAR -8

Kavanagh. B.
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Swimming and Life Saving

The Kieve Waterfront, year in and

year out, is the scene of much in-camp

activity. This season was no excep-

tion as the magnetic appeal of Lake

Damariscotta attracted many boys

either for swimming, boating, or

Junior Life Saving.

The first requirement of any camper
was that of swimming the island, a

distance of 600 yards. The island

swim has been instituted and fostered

for many years— the philosophy be-

ing that, if a boy can swim this dis-

tance, he should be able to take care

of himself should his boat capsize.

After this first hurdle is cleared,

the remainder of the summer was con-

fined to specified swimming instruc-

tion as suggested by the Red Cross.

As the swimmer progresses, he finds

that these qualifications become in-

creasingly more difficult. According-

ly, the following categories have been

established: Beginner, Intermediate,

Swimmer, and Advanced Swimmer.

The ultimate goal of the older camp-
ers is that of attaining the rank of

Junior Life Saver. This rank entails

much effort and practice in perfecting

skills used in rescue. The following

boys are to be congratulated for their

achievement: Peter Machen, Down-
ing McCarty, Collin Moller, Julien

Paquin, John Perkins, John van

Roden, Freddy Wood, and Rick

Yellott.

In closing I wish to sincerely thank

Admiral Converse, Lightning deLone,

and Jim Gregory for their assistance

in lessening my burden at the water-

front, and the enthusiasm displayed as

they instructed and councilled the

campers.

—

Hill Ferguson, III
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Canoeing
This year canoeing was a popular

activity among the campers here at

Kieve. During the first few days of

camp many of the new campers had
difficulty in handling a canoe. How-
ever, after Hill Ferguson and Dick
Koelle directed a demonstration of

canoeing skills, the new boys began

to learn. The instruction pointed out

the "J" stroke which was most difficult

to learn. Also much emphasis was
placed on safety rules, such as getting

in and out of the canoe, and changing

positions while in the water. After

completion of classes, many of the

boys practiced the various paddling

strokes during their free periods.

This training proved valuable on
trips. Tripping as in the past involved

three types of canoe trips. These were
a lake, river, and a three-week Ca-
nadian trip. For the boys just starting

out in tripping, lake trips such as Pink
House and Sandy Cove were best

suited for the younger campers. The
eleven, twelve and thirteen year old

boys took the river trips. Those ad-

vanced past the lake trips were able to

take longer trips. With the river trips,

they learned to shoot rapids. For the

advanced campers, the three-week Ca-
nadian cruise provided an opportunity
for the older boys to perfect their

canoeing ability.

—

Jim Gregory

Fishing

One-half the camp enjoyed the

thrill of catching fish in some of the

best water America still has to offer.

In the lake an abundant amount of

bass were taken during the early days
of the season. Pickerel and white
perch were always available, as were
the sunnys and cats. The real expe-
rience came with the Machias River
and Lake fishing trips. Here was ex-

perienced paradise for anglers. Every

cast brought a rise of fish. Pickerel

were caught in the hundreds and a few

very large bass were taken. Brant

Kavanagh gets the nod as Kieve

Angler, but close behind were Collin

Moller, Pete Betz, and Jim Chance.

Good luck to every story teller as they

dream of the floating tackle box, and

his capture next season. — Jack

Kistler
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Sailing

Kieve's fine fleet of three ten-foot,

Marconi rigged sloops, two Sailfish,

and a fifteen-foot Marconi rigged,

Lawley sloop were kept unusually ac-

tive this year as we were favored by

an almost daily, moderate Easterly

breeze.

Sailors were classified as to their ex-

perience early in the season, and lec-

tures were held for each group in the

sailing shack as these groups pro-

gressed in the skills of sailing and rac-

ing. While nautical terms, knots, boat

nomenclature, and basic safety rules

were stressed to those new to the

sport, more advanced discussions on

racing tactics and (sometimes to the

test of the instructor) the technology

of sailing were held with the older and

more able boys.

Of course there's no test for pro-

ficiency in a sport better than compe-

tition and, although our rivals at our

two regattas were mere girls, The
Kieve Yacht Club walked away with

all the silver on both occasions. For
the first time in our thirty-five years

of existence we played host to girls'

camp, Camp Merestead in Camden,
and they for their first time entertained

a boys' camp. Both matches resulted

in huge successes.

The names of the boys who sailed

are too many to mention here, but

those who displayed unusual skill or

patience in learning were: Aubrey
Huston, Fred Levering, Nick Mitchell,

Tommy Dolan, Ches Yellott, Pete

Wallace, and (more names later, may-
be) Jim Chance of the sailing Chance
family stood in a class by himself.

Any parent who wants to try to beat

him is welcome. I couldn't.

—

Cossie

Converse
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Tenms

After touring the continent, the full

membership of the Kieve tennis club

arrived for the beginning of the clay

court season. Besides the tennis lad-

der and tournaments, a new incentive

confronted the fledgling Davis cuppers

in the form of a tennis team which

was to have a home and home series

with Camp Merestead.

Four lads, representing the three

camp divisions, finally emerged as

the best camp. For Ricky Crecraft.

Robby Richardson. Collin Moller. and
Fred Levering, the mixed doubles with

Merestead should be a bright spot to

remember during the long cold winter.

This quartet which represented Kieve

combined excellent skill with their ten-

der ages while always maintaining the

highest degree of sportsmanship

whether the role be host, guest, win-

ner, or even loser.

Weather permitting, there were not

very many days that went by without

seeing the trio of Jay Brown. Reed
Shingle, and Dwight Tindle on the

courts ready to get up a game of

doubles. When not on trips. Downie
McCarty and Ted Cook often pro-

vided the needed fourth.

Perhaps the greatest improvement
occurred in the games of Paul Hagen-
buch and Jack Machen. Willine to

receive instruction, both carried the

tennis precepts into free time when
they applied them, demonstrating that

practice paves the way to perfection.

The ground's crew of the club had
a busy year owing to the major re-

visions of the property. Under the

vigilant eyes of Dick Kennedy. Sandy
McCurdy. and a roadscraper driver,

the northeast court was converted into

a volleyball court while the neighbor-
ing basketball court was transformed
into a third tennis court.

Many thanks to the above and to

the visiting fireman's corps composed
of Lightning. Syd. John Townsend and
Bob Emory who helped out with the

tennis program. Then. too. the man-
agement wishes to thank the associ-

ation for the prevention of cruelty to

tennis courts; it was the cooperation of

the duty period weed pickers, etc..

which kept the courts in good shape.—Bob Bishop

TOURNAMENT WINNERS
( 1 ) Dagmar McCurdy Open —

Champion: Fred Levering
Runnerup: Ricky Crecraft

( 2 ) Glenayr Tournament—
Champion: Ricky Crecraft
Runnerup: Paul Newlin

( ? ) Bunker Hill Tournament—
Champion: Fred Levering
Runnerup: Reed Shingle
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Trips

Vivid in the memories of all Kieve campers as they return

home to their urban life are happy recollections of the trips

they have taken out into the wild and beautiful wilderness

of Maine and New Hampshire. The White Mountains, Mt.

Katahdin, Machias Lake Country, Pemaquid River, and

Lake Damariscotta provided the territory for our trips. A
group of six young huskies spent three weeks in the bush

of Canada. All enjoyed getting in touch with nature, and

the following pages provide us with running accounts of a

few of these excursions.
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FIRST WHITE MOUNTAIN TRIP

July 4-8, 1961

I mi one hundred eighty-fifth anni-

versary of the signing of the Declara-

tion of Independence found Kieve's

veteran mountain climbers on their

way to the White Mountains in New
Hampshire. Late in the afternoon,

the Dolly Copp Forest Camp was se-

lected for a base camp because of its

river location and proximity to Mt.

Washington. In spite of threatening

rain and rain itself, supper was served

to eight seemingly bottomless pits.

While the majority took to the trees,

Bob and "I didn't bring a sleeping bag

Rideout" headed for the VW.
For Rideout dawn was at five; the

rest of us rolled out about seven to be

greeted by his warm fire. A breakfast

unparalleled provided the fuel for our

speedy climb along the Tuckerman
Ravine trail up to the headwall of Mt.

Washington. There was plenty of

snow during the sharp ascent to the

saddle. While Capitalism thrived in-

side the Hotel, we stalwarts of the new
frontier enjoyed a climber's lunch of

sandwiches, cheese, and chocolate out-

side in a cloud. The descent was

made in clear weather.

After an icy dip in Peabody River

dinner was served to Bears Koelle,

Kavanagh and McCarty, they man-
aged to do some scouting (girl).

Thursday found us on Imp Mountain
across from the "big fella" of the

Presidential. By noon, we had hiked

five miles up the face where condi-

tions looked ripe for repelling or was
it something else Downie? After mis-

directing a group of other climbers we
filed somewhat aloofly down the trail

trying to refrain from laughing. We
ran (boys), walked (Councilors), and

laughed (Brant) our way back to the

car and campsite. An icy swim,

compulsory for Jim Chance, prepared

the way for another superb meal.

Friday was spent touring the Presi-

dential via VW. Highlights were

Crawford Notch, the Old Man of the

Mountain, a walk through the Flume
of Franconia, and a beautiful drive

along Kancamagus Highway. Satur-

day brought a visit to L. L. Bean's in

Freeport, and it was a frustrating ex-

perience as we all had champagne
tastes but beer pocketbooks. After a

Round Top ice cream stop, we arrived

at camp, wiser in the ways of the

mountains.

—

Bob Bishop

FIRST PEMAQU1D RIVER TRIP

July 4-7, 1961

We left Kieve with five filled-to-the-

brim canoes and paddled to Muscon-

gus Bay where the portage to Pema-
quid Pond took place. The packs and

Wannigans, which Don Weston kindly

transported to the Pond were loaded,

and the meat of the trip was antici-

pated. Lunch was served at Rock
Island as Syd and Perk used up part

of their vast arsenal of fireworks.

After paddling down Biscay Pond and

finding our usual campsite occupied,

we set up camp about 200 yards down
the River. Converse, Wood, and

Roden had hammock trouble and

spent the night on terra firma.

The following day we set sail again

and were across Bristol Mills portage

by 10:00. Kennedy's canoe led the

way down the rapids to Pemaquid
Falls, the portage into salt water. Here
Machen, Kavanagh and company ex-

plored the deep with homemade fish-

ing gear. After a sumptuous meal of

sandwiches and punch we paddled to
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Gilbert's Lobster Pound where Georgie

and Beckie awaited with freshly baked

pies. Rough water in John's Bay

slowed us down, but once through the

Gut. we sailed easily to Fort Island.

Bissell. Converse, and deLone braved

the icy ocean for a dip. The Chefs

provided the camp with an Italian din-

ner of spaghetti and tossed salad. The

lads then hit the sack.

The third day was a rest day which

led to exploration of the island. The

stew that evening was a masterpiece:

2 loaves of bread. 5 cans of watery

stew, copious amounts of catsup, mus-

tard, salt, pepper, onions and flour.

The bank had evening hours. The

sack was hit as Paquin sang An Can-

ada. Converse went to bed richer

after a profitable late evening back-

gammon game, and Syd went to bed

frustrated after trapping, and losing a

prize raccoon.

The final chapter was a homemade
sail trip up the Damariscotta River to

the Mills where Dick awaited in the

pick-up. Julien Paquin was elected

the best camper. R. Yellott most help-

ful, and Miss Pemaquid was a beauty

named Betz.

—

Charlie Bissell

FIRST MACHIAS FISHING TRIP
July 4-6. 1961

Twelve boys and four councilors

led an exciting and somewhat tense

trip to the Machias River country.

After a tongue-tied-trailer tragedy we
spotted our first lake. After setting up
camp many of the more avid anglers

tried their luck. Sixteen pickerel

graced our plates along with delicious

hors d'ouvres of Dinty Moore. Ha-
waiian Punch and kerneled corn. A
buggy sleep followed, but all were
happy to hit the sack and slap the

squites.

The second day saw twenty odd fish

captured, and an angler's delight was
found in a nearby lake. Ricky Cre-

craft and Jumper Lee landed the larg-

est fish, both twenty-five inches in

length. That night saw another mouth
watering dinner served, flashlight tag.

mosquito popping, and loon lyricing.

Nuckols scared himself to bed with his

own ghost story. Doug Reddy. Ches
Yellott. and Wallace had words with a

whipperwill. after which the Council

retired.

The last day we packed, policed,

and prayed as we began the trip back.

The trailer proved a problem—Goliath

never had it so good. Bob Fernald

was voted Best Camper, and Miss

Pemaquid went to that "quiet man."

Nick Mitchell.

—

Jack Kistler

THE KATAHDIN MOUNTAIN
TRIP

July 17-20. 1961

Thirteen sleepy campers rolled out

at 5:30 A.M. in order to get an early

start for the six-hour drive to Baxter

State Park and Mt. Katahdin. The
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drive was uneventful (or was it) ex-

cept for a raid in Lincoln which proved

to have prodigious resources of cut-

rate bellywash, none was bought at this

time. Roaring Brook was reached

near the thirteenth hour, and a quick

lunch was soon downed.

The 3.3 mile hike up to Chimney
Pond was undergone with mixed emo-
tions. The shock troops built around

McCarty, and Koelle, made the climb

in record time while the rest plodded

on hampered by uncomfortable stops

and too many Council rest periods.

The campsite was a reward in itself

owing to its beautiful location at the

foot of the monumental expanse of

rock reaching up to the Knife Edge

and Baxter Peak. While most of the

party settled down in three lean-tos,

Jim and Bob Emory took to the trees.

After a delicious dinner the campers

retired in order to recoup while the

old men sampled Jim's trip coffee.

Tuesday dawned questionably, but

all were soon on the Dudley Trail

which leads up to Pamola. At this

peak, spirits were dampened by a

quick thunder shower which enveloped

the side of the mountain. The old men
took and withstood great quantities of

grief, but fortunately a warming sun

came to their rescue.

The Knife Edge trail either fulfilled

or overflowed most of the camper's

expectations. After the first scary

dip, most of the spirits were rallied

and the trek was continued, though not

at a galloping pace. Four thousand

seconds later, Baxter Peak was reached

just as another storm clambered up
from the other side. After lunch in

thick mist and scattered drops of rain,

a forced march was made to the Sad-

dle trail and sunlight.

While dinner was served, the heav-

ens opened to let through great tor-

rential showers and hail stones. The

air was soon cleared and all were

treated to either the sight of a rainbow

or a lumbering moose, some seeing

each.

Hamlin Springs, Caribou Trail, and

Cathedral Trail were enjoyed by all as

we saw Katahdin in all its glory. After

a refreshing dip into a mountain pond

we were ready for dinner. Elections

were then held, while the Council

shadowed a big black bear. We de-

cided that the trip was a real must for

all as we returned to camp after a

gunk stop at Lincoln. We welcomed

the chicken dinner of Don Weston's

and, of course, dry sacks. — Bob
Bishop

SECOND MACHIAS FISHING
TRIP

July 17-20, 1961

Brant and Mark Kavanagh, John

Rideout, and Jim Chance set out with

Jack Kistler by auto to the Machias

country. Marred only by a fight over

who should eat whose cookies, the

canoe laden VW reached third lake in

time for a delicious lunch. The fish-

ing was out of this world as the group

hauled in 40 odd pickerel within an

hour. Brant was lucky enough to cap-

ture three large bass at the dam, the

first ever caught in the lake according

to the ranger.

The following days saw the tribe

jump from 1st to 2nd to 3rd Lake en-

joying bountiful fishing at each spot.

John Rideout was elected the "Whitest

Fox"; Brant, the neatest; Mark, the

eagerest; and Jim, the best camper.

All left reluctantly this fine area after

netting a grand total of 129 fish.

—

Jack Kistler
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SECOND PEMAQUID TRIP
July 17-20, 1961

When the boys from North Glenayr

paddled away from the shores of Kieve

on Monday morning, ominous clouds

seemed to creep across the sky. Long

before reaching the first portage at the

tip of Lake Damariscotta- leading on

toward Pemaquid Pond, the sun broke

through revealing the order of canoes.

Lightning deLone was living up to his

name. He was far ahead of everyone

except for Skip Fowler. Still zigzag-

ging away from the docks without the

help of the —J-stroke was Schofield's

canoe ... a canoe destined to be the

last and the wettest.

Once in Pemaquid Pond, it was not

long until Rock Island came into view.

Nick Mitchell, Pete Wallace, Phil

Congdon, and Dave Standish all volun-

teered to prepare lunch. And, after a

short swim and a few sandwiches, the

five canoes pushed off for the dead

water leading into Biscay Pond, the

first camp site.

As soon as the canoes were hauled

up to the shore, each camper set out

to find spreader sticks for his jungle

hammock while the councilors un-

packed the wannigans and built a fire-

place. Building a fireplace was easier

than building the fire ... all of the

wood was wet from the previous

night's rain. Thanks to Ewing Walk-
er's lungs and perseverance a roaring

fire awaited frying pans of hamburgers.
But, where were the pans? (They were
sitting on top of Don Weston's counter

back in the camp's kitchen). Only
sheer self-sacrifice on the part of

Sandy deLone who returned for the

pans made cooking bacon and eggs

possible the next morning.

It is said that anyone who was able

to stay awake long enough after the

campfire and hot chocolate, was able

to hear melodious limericks pour forth

from the golden throat of Dune Co-
croft.

After breaking camp, the five ca-

noes were on their way. The second

day's journey was to be the rough one.

The dead water and short portage

seemed like the calm before the storm.

Each canoe secured its baggage. All

eyes peered ahead straining to see the

rapids. Quickly the sleek aluminum
shells were sucked into the current and

thrust into the water whipping over

boulders and jagged rocks. Through

the bridge, over the beaver dam, the

five crews seemed to shoot the rapids

successfully. No one tipped!

What a relief it was to float down
Pemaquid Bay in the salt water after

lunch and another portage. It would

be easy paddling across to the "Gut"

with the tide. The fog rolling in from

the open sea would make aiming for

the Damariscotta river more exciting.

There was only the sun shining off to

the right which guided the silhouetted

canoes to the mouth of the gut . . .

(give or take 200 yards). Now, ac-

cording to Bissell, the back of the trip
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had been broken. Unfortunately,

there was one long haul to make.

Each canoe would have to paddle

against the current in the Damariscotta

River up to Fort Island.

An ideal camp site. Fort Island pro-

vided everyone with a place to rest for

the next day. There the water was so

cold that Pete Wallace hardly got his

big toe wet. Ches Yellott and Co-

crofl rigged a canoe for sailing. (Ches'

poncho is still missing. ) Phil Cong-

don, Dave Standish and Ned ( Fish

)

Hetherington began the jelly fish fights.

On the way back to Kieve the cur-

rent seemed to push the canoes on

their way. Arriving at the docks at

six o'clock and in time for supper,

North Glenayr had made the trip in

record time.

After careful consideration, it was

decided that both Loch Hall and Fish

Hetherington had tied for being Best

Camper. Paul Hagenbuch was chos-

en Most Helpful Camper, and Dave
Standish was elected Sandiest.

—

Dave
Schofield

THE LAKE TRIPS
A. WINDY ISLAND

July 4-6, 1961

Of the first series of trips offered by

Kieve, none require more skill, en-

durance, courage, and perseverance

than the tiring trip to Windy Island.

A hand picked crew of paddlers pushed

off from Kieve, and after fighting Nep-
tune and gale winds, our bodies limp,

we set up camp. Peanut butter, one

jelly and tuna sandwich, Hawaiian

punch, and Hersheys proved adequate

for lunch. Dwight Tindle and Boll

Weaver eagerly offered for the first

and last time to pot wollop. After-

noon's activities were confined to

swimming and sailing along with the

plans being laid for a raid of Sandy

Cove. Plans failed to materialize as

the "Monkey's Paw" sent the campers

shivering to their hammocks, Cong-

don making a timely request to sleep

in the tent.

The next morning the camp awak-
ened to Dune's axe and Chipmunk's
chirping voice. Breakfast was a culi-

nary masterpiece enjoyed by all. The
trip to Palmer's store followed a stren-

uous paddle to the end of the lake.

After every quarter had been entirely

and resolutely spent, we retraced our

steps to the canoes. We passed

Koelle's fine troop on their way to the

store. He later told us that his canoes

were hidden or something? We lis-

tened in awe!

Thursday morning after Tony York
finally slipped out of the sack, we
broke the fast with French toast, ba-

con, and accessories. Our gear having

been packed and loaded was taken by
the campers across the waters to Kieve.

Elections were held later and Dave
Standish was elected best camper; Ned
Hetherington was most helpful; Rob
Richardson, the most organized; and

Miss Windy Island was bestowed upon
Merritt Bedell. — Hill Ferguson

B. WINDY ISLAND

July 18-20, 1961

Our rough and ready crew of camp-
ers arrived at Windy Island in plenty

of time to assemble camp before a

tasty lunch. After a lengthy rest pe-

riod a general swim was enjoyed by

all. Immediately following our dip,

we were invaded by a travelling girl's

camp. They had planned to camp out

on the island, but were ably directed

to Sandy Cove by woman-hater Black

Jack Machen. That evening after a
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te\\ songs and stories the camp settled

down to a dry nap.

Everyone awoke about five o'clock

but Der Fuhrer Whitney cancelled

such foolishness and extra sleep was

rewarding. After breakfast we made

ready for our trip to Palmer's store.

Dix Thayer wished to invite the dam-

sels across the lake, but they refused

graciously. The trip was dry going

but very wet returning. A storm

caused a short stay at a cabin along

the lake where the occupants kindly

supplied cookies and cokes. After

returning and spending a moist night,

we returned ready for the bunkhouse

but wiser in the ways of raids, girls'

camps, and rain.

—

John Heyl

C. PINK HOUSE—WOODLOT
TRIP

July 18-20, 1961

On the morning of July IS both

parties set out for their respective

campsite. After lunch the Pink House
crew headed by John and Hill decided

to pay a friendly visit to Woodlot. only

a few hundred yards away. In re-

sponse to this attitude of intended

friendliness a Woodlot canoe, ably

captained but not controlled by Pogo.

attempted to tip over the visitors. The
reverse was the result, however, and

Pogo sank quickly to the murky
depths. After this encounter a coun-

cil summit was held, and it was de-

cided that both groups should camp
at Woodlot. in order to avoid future

war.

Following the hasty move, a fabu-

lous meal was turned out by Hill and
Ricky Crecraft with five helpings for

everyone. Tommy Dolan was seen

eating seven helpings of corn, and later

seen regretting it. A dip followed and

the evening vestments were put on.

We sat around the fire, enthralled with

the stories by Dicky K. A raid of

giant proportions intended for Windy
Island was then discussed. Warrior

Crecraft who couldn't stop yelling

"Hallelujah" appeared to be the ring

leader.

After a silent trip to Windy Island

the battle ensued. Townsend kept

Bohlen busy, as Reddy doused the

firewood with water, and Lee. Rich-

ardson. Shingle, and Fernald made off

with the candy. York. Doe. and
Bedell helped admirably to cause great

confusion, and before we knew it we
were off to Woodlot. The jungle

hammocks held very heavy sleepers

that evening.

The following day saw a trip to the

store at the Mills. Levering and

Rhoads led the charge at the candy

counter. The trip back was marred

by a downpour, and as we entered our

camp we noticed things amiss. Pogo
and Townsend were battle weary as

they successfully had held off Winds-

Island's return raid while we had

been gone. Koelle finished the eve-

ning with some original ghost stories.

The last day saw Hill's French toast

devoured, the camp cleaned and

combed, and a hasty return to civiliza-

tion after a truly rewarding trip.

—

John Townsend

SECOND WHITE MOUNTAIN
TRIP

August 1-3. 1961

After a four-hour drive we arrived

at our base camp at Camp Deerwood
rear Holdamess. New Hampshire.

The afternoon was spent swimming.

C. Converse cooked a delicious dinner



alter which Phil Congdon, Ches Yel-

lott, and Phil Weaver cleaned up

dishes. The day ended with songs

around the campfire.

The following day our party of 28

split up into two groups. The Glen-

ayrs, group one. climbed Mt. Cannon,

and group 2, the Bunker Hills, went

up Mt. Willard. The trip up Cannon
was very scenic with a beautiful view

of Franconia Notch. After a lunch

stop at Lonesome Lake we made our

way to the top. While Paul Hagen-

buch and Ewing Walker were posing

for a picture a B-25 weather plane

from Dour Air Force Base buzzed the

top of Mt. Cannon. Our trip down
was a fast one. Group 2 led by C.

Converse climbed Mt. Willard. Here

the boys also had a beautiful view

When they reached the top, Fred

Levering, Robby Fernald, and Mike
Miller wanted to climb down the hard

way but when they found the difficult

route down to be a two hundred foot

drop they decided to take the trail.

Both of our groups met at the

Flume after the climbs. Here we took

a tour after which we headed back to

our base camp. With rain moving in,

dinner was a quick affair and then to

bed.

The last day, due to the bad weath-

er, we were not able to climb. Our
drive back to camp was leisurely with

a lunch stop at the base of Mt. Wash-
ington. When dinner time came we
were back in camp thus ending, as

Nick Mitchell stated,
k

'a tremendous
trip."

—

Jim Gregory

THIRD MACHIAS FISHING TRIP

August 1-3, 1961

After a beautiful ride along Maine's
rockbound and most beautiful shore-

line, the party turned toward the bush

for a visit to the pickerel dens on

Third Machias Lake. The last four

miles proved interesting, taking three-

quarters of one hour to negotiate, re-

minding one of a car trip over some
moon craters. The lake was reached,

camp set up in a lovely wooded area

(a la Bees), and the rods rigged for

excellent game fishing. That evening

saw hamburger steaks, buttered corn,

home fried potaties, onion sandwiches,

marshmallows au cocoa, and Beckie's

coffee cake devoured. A campfire

gabfest brought to an end a wonderful

day. The count that evening was 36
pickerel. Around three in the morn-
ing Pete Machen was visited by a snif-

fing bear, and it proved difficult for

him to be convinced by the Council

that it was just "Smoky" checking on

his campfire.

The following day was beautiful,

but due to the brightness, the pickerel

took cover under logs and bushes.

The boys became fine casters and net-

ted 30 more fish. An ill advised trip

to Wabassus Lake was attempted, but

due to the mapless Jack and thick
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underbrush the entrance was not to be

found. Hill and van Roden took a

wrong turn on their return, and after

sighs of exhaustion, they did get

squared away. Pete Betz and Collin

Moller took advantage of the dam and

stream, by catching bait in the latter,

and using it in the former. A bass,

three and one-half pounds, and several

large perch were taken with this live

bait routine.

The last day saw cloudy skies, ones

that we had awaited, which brought

the fish out in the open. In three

hours we garnered forty more large

pickerel. We then packed the VW
and returned to camp. The group

were fine fishermen, campers, and

good sports. These days were well

spent in many ways, and a profit to all

concerned.

—

Jack Kistler

MACHIAS CANOE TRIP
• July 31 -August 4, 1961

Because of a 5:30 reveille, we were

a sleepy group of boys going to Third

Machias Lake, located in northeast-

ern Maine. As we neared our desti-

nation, we all awakened due to a

rough road and car sickness. The
roily coaster ride ended at a beautiful

dam where lunch was prepared.

After lunch a forty-five minute pad-

dle located us at our later to be de-

cided best campsite. We found pleas-

ure in the cool water and sandy beach.

As dinner time approached, someone
noticed the absence of fire irons. Bob
Bohlen, Julien Paquin, and Rich Yel-

lott canoed back to the dam in search

of these important tools. Their trip

was fruitless as we later found them
to be still in the homeward bound
truck. Dinner, kidding around, and

campfire bogyman tales, we packed

off to sleep.

The next day, Tuesday, produced

the hardest but most worthwhile pad-

dle. After an early morning start, we
traversed Getchell Lakes, and shot a

dam leading into Wabassus Lake. We
paddled feverishly across this lake,

and made our only portage into Po-

cumcus Lake. We had lunch on the

eastern shore and then enriched our

tans with sunbathing. After this res-

pite we paddled to the northern end
of the lake to our second campsite.

After pitching camp several of us tried

Perkins' climbing rig. Tom Supplee

won't forget his climb, or was it a fall.

Throughout the entire day rain

threatened, especially those jungle

hammocks of Shanbacker and Bishop.

After dinner, bumwhattos, and Bob
Bohlen's persistence to stay awake, we
all retired.

The next day saw Lightning and
Yellott paddling in circles, a flag

erected, and a leech in the salt. A
trip to Grand Lake by some proved

mystifying as well as hilarious. Sleep

that night was welcomed.

Our last day we paddled into Junior

Lake, and Duck Pond where we were

met by Hill Ferguson for our trip

home. After maneuvering the truck

and the trailer Hill sounded a rebel

call and we were off.

In the minds of all who went, the

Machias Trip ended our 1961 trips

very successfully. — Frank Shan-
backer, Camper

LOUDS ISLAND II

August 1-3, 1961

After breakfast Tuesday morning,

and with spreader sticks for jungle

hammocks in hand, we were off to

Round Pond and our trip had begun.

Ye old sea captain "Vern," met us and
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quick!) taxied us to our camping site

on the island. The sky was blue; the

day was a perfect one! No sooner had

the hallowed kitchen area been set up

than the campers were howling for

their lunch. Their hammocks had al-

ready been set up and wood had been

gathered for the campfire. The after-

noon was spent building forts on the

rocks. Driftwood and seaweed were

used as roofs and walls, fireplaces were

built inside, and ponchos were spread,

just for a measure of security, over

the tops of the roofs. Although

Ricky Crecraft, Pete Wallace, and

Tony York had visions of spending the

night in their huts, the setting sun and

the onslaught of the local mosquito

tribe ended that idea. After dinner

and a ghost story the campers went to

bed, dreaming of lobsters as the coun-

selors pulled taffy.

Wednesday again dawned sunny.

Following breakfast, Dave Standish,

Ricky Crecraft, Aub Huston, Dwight

Tindle, Pete Wallace, and Tony York
took their lunches and went off to ex-

plore the island. They were back by

mid-afternoon and busied themselves

with boating, rock throwing, and fort

building until supper. After dinner,

Dave told us a thrilling history of the

local Indians and the pioneer Hatch
family. He made our hair stand on
end! Again the campers were tucked

in with dreams of lobsters as the

counselors pulled taffy.

Thursday we were suddenly awak-
ened by a voice yelling: "Camp
K-i-e-v-e." It was Vern warning of a

storm and telling us to be ready to

leave the Island by 11:30. A gigantic

breakfast of French toast and fried

ham was enjoyed followed by elec-

tions. Among others, Jay Brown was

voted Best Camper; Aub Huston,

Most Helpful; and Dave Standish, The
Sandiest. Then back to Round Pond

and after the village candy store had

been invaded, back to camp to enjoy

our memories. — Sandy McCurdy

LOUD'S ISLAND I

August 1-3, 1961

Dicky "K" had a little trouble start-

ing the truck, but after three or four

prayers we were on our way to Loud's

Island. The weather turned out to be

the finest it had been in days. After

reaching Round Pond we all climbed

aboard a lobster boat and were ferried

to the island. The first group was
dropped off and the rest of us pro-

ceeded to the second campsite.

Immediately after our arrival we set

up the jungle hammocks and began

lunch. Of course, peanut butter and

jelly was on the menu. Under the

superb supervision of Chef Dick Ken-
nedy the sandwiches were prepared in

record time. The afternoon was spent

relaxing on the beach, building forts,

and digging for clams. The idea was
proposed that salt would bring the

clams to the top of the sand. Three

hours later we found ourselves "sans"

salt, so two runners were dispatched

to our other campsite.

The afternoon passed quickly, the

sunset being a four beller. The camp-
ers hit the sack immediately following

supper, and after some taffy pulling

the council joined them.

The following day was the most en-

joyable since the opening of camp, at

least Syd Kennedy thought so since he

slept for four hours after breakfast.

That afternoon we were visited by two
game wardens who grilled Fred Moller,

and after clearing him of all charges
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they departed. Once again, Chef Ken-

nedy prepared an amazingly good

meal, after which everyone retired.

In the morning the sky was covered

with clouds so we decided to leave

early. The boat picked us up at

eleven. We all agreed that this was

the best trip of the year. — John

Heyl

WILDERNESS TRIP

July 26 - August 16

Brant Kavanagh, John Rideout,

Dowdy McCarty, Jim Chance, Bob
Koelle and Ted Cook under the direc-

tion of Charlie Bissell left camp at 6

A.M. and headed for the wilderness of

Canada. Two days in a car, a bush

train ride, walking and paddling

brought them to the base camp at

Kapitachuan Club, P. Q., Canada.

For two days we trained in the ways

of the woods and water at this training

camp. Axe handling, canoe drilling

and general information were the out-

come. We started out the following

day with our guide, Mike Beebe. We
experienced the Kapitachouane Lake,

small Kapitachouane River, and to

LeCartier, an abandoned ranger depot

on Moose Lake. Due to hail we
camped there. The following day

after a chat with trapper Edmund
Poddette we paddled 13 miles which

included two portages, three sets of

rapids, and saw much wildlife. We
pitched our tents in the yard of Len's

tower and slept very well. The next

morning it was 38 degrees. We pad-

dled in great haste to keep warm, and

again we traversed a large piece of the

trip. Walleye fishing and shooting

rapids singleton were the highspots of

the day. After a rest day we paddled

some 25 miles in two days, at one spot

wrecking beaver dams to gain passage.

McCarty won the tree cutting contest

that night, as John Rideout dreamed
of white foxes. The trip had seen five

moose and one bear up to this time.

Fricourt Lake proved interesting as

Ted Cook will attest for he chose to

swim some rapids. Lining upstream

was a new experience today. Indian

Lake, Old Man Lake, Clearwater

Pond, Ababcata Lake rounded out the

trip, and after closing down the train-

ing camp we returned to Kieve a

happy and experienced bunch of

wilderness woodsmen.

—

Charlie Bis-

sell
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Kieve Special Mention, 1961

Juniors Intermediates

ARCHERY Bedell Hagenbueh
Doe Hall
Moller. F. Huston
Reddj Yellott, C.
Machen, J.

BASEBALL Fernald Crecraft
Franke Hagenbueh
Machen, J. Hetherington
White Newlin
Rhoads Tindle
Richardson Weaver

CAMPING Bedell Congdon
Roddy Converse
Rhoads Dolan
Thayer Walker
Doe Wallace
Hoppman Weaver

CANOEING

CHOIR

DRAMATICS

FISHING

Machen. J.

Richardson
Searing

Shingle
Yearley

Fernald
Lee
Richardson
Searing
Yearley

Fernald

Brown
Crecraft
Hagenbueh
Mitchell
Tindle
York

Converse
Hall

Hetherington
Huston
Mitchell

Nuckols
Standish
Tindle
Walker
York

Crecraft
Mitchell

INSPECTIONS Doe
Levering
Machen, J.

Miller

Brown
Hetherington
Huston
Newlin

Seniors

Chance
Kavanagh, B.

Moller, C.
Supplee

Chance
Cook
Kavanagh. M.
McCarty
Paquin
van Roden

Betz
Chance
Cook
Kavanagh, B.

Kavanagh, M.
Koelle
Machen, P.

McCarty
Rideout
Yellott, R.

Chance
Cook
Kavanagh, B.

Koelle
McCarty
Rideout
Yellott, R.

Cook
Shanbacker

Moller, C.
Perkins
van Roden
Supplee
Wood
Shanbacker

Betz

Chance
Kavanagh, B.

Kavanagh, M.
Machen. P.

Moller, C.

Moller, C.
Shanbacker
Wood
Rideout
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LIFE SAVING

NATURE

RADIO

RIFLERY

SAILING

SHOP

TENNIS

WRESTLING

J.

Juniors

Franke
Huppman
Lee
Levering
Machen,
Reddy
Searing
Shingle
Thayer
Yearley

Machen, J.

Miller

Fernald
Rhoads
Richardson
White
Yearley

Bedell

Doe
Fernald
Lee
Levering
Miller
Searing
Shingle

Thayer
White

Franke
Huppman
Moller, F.

SWIMMING Fernald
Lee
Levering
Richardson

Levering
Machen, J.

Richardson
Shingle

Machen, J.

Miller

Moller, F.

Richardson

WOODCRAFT CHART Bedell

Franke
Reddy
Rhoads
Shingle
Doe

Intermediates

Brown
Hetherington
Nuckols
Standish

Congdon
Converse
Hall

Dolan
Hagenbuch
Hetherington
Newlin
Tindle

Converse
Dolan
Huston
Mitchell

Standish
Walker
Wallace
Yellott, C.
York

Dolan
Huston
Nuckols
Wallace
York

Hagenbuch
Hall
Mitchell

Yellott, C.

Brown
Crecraft
Hagenbuch
Tindle

Crecraft
Mitchell
Weaver
Yellott, C.

Congdon
Crecraft
Dolan
Mitchell
Nuckols
Standish
Wallace
Weaver

Seniors

Perkins
van Roden
Yellott, R.

Machen, P.

Moller, C.
Perkins

van Roden
Wood

Paquin
Rideout
Shanbacker
Supplee

Betz
Chance
Koelle
van Roden
Supplee
Wood

Moller, C.
Perkins
Shanbacker

Kavanagh, B.

Koelle
McCarty
Wood

Cook
Moller, C.
Shanbacker

Betz
Koelle
Paquin
Supplee

Kavanagh, M.
Machen, P.

Yellott, R.
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Tuesday, June 27

By midafternoon, America's youth

began to trickle into Kieve, and our

first summer on the New Frontier

was underway thanks to the Rajah of

the stockmarket, campers' parents,

and the council— no one from Har-

vard. The corps of fifty-four young

bloods was pieced together from three

inundations which fn c r e a s e d in

strength. First to arrive were stray

cars in which were found Mien
Paquin from across the border, Ewing

Walker from the dust bowl, Merritt

Bedell from Florida, and Downie Mc-

Carty and Ted Cook. Second, Jack

and Nancy Kennedy brought the Balti-

more and Sewickley groups. Soon

thereafter the main caravan under

the supervision of our leader arrived

after an all-day bus trip from scandal-

plagued Philadelphia. John Perkins

left just in time. Taps were played

silently to the echo of Bob Emory's

first ringer.

—

Bob Bishop

Wednesday, June 28

With the sun well above the hori-

zon, since we had been given an extra

half hour to sleep, Dick Kennedy's

hammer on the gong brought Camp
Kieve to life and the first whole day.

A hearty breakfast was just what was

needed for the full day ahead. A tour

for the new campers and check-ups for

all by nurse Fowler followed. Now
with lunch past, and rested for the test,

the time had come to swim to the

island. That long trip isn't easy as

Larry Doe— the first to make it—
or Reed Shingle, Ricky Crecraft, Rob
Richardson, Downie McCarty, Mer-
ritt Bedell, Pete Betz, Paul Hagen-
buch, Jack Machen, Fred Levering,

Jim Chance, Mike Miller, Doug Red-
dy, Jay Brown, Dwight Tindle, Paul

Newlin, Ches Yellott, Graham Year-

ley, as well as Rick Yellott and Jeff

Nuckols will tell you. While the swim
suits dried in the sun, the former oc-

cupants were off to tennis, sailing, and
baseball. McCarty's "Marauders" de-

feated Cook's "Cucumbers" having

Bob Emory in center field to make an

error not soon forgotten.

After supper the Blacks — in two
crushing victories — defeated the

Oranges in capture the flag.

With a scrub in the tub, prayers,

and a shaked hand we all listened to

taps.

—

Dave Schofield

Thursday, June 29

The C. O. D. was greeted by foggy

weather and a cobweb on the gong be-

fore starting Kieve on its second full

day.

At breakfast, new boys saw for the

first time the Kieve councilor's pan-

cake flipping team. Everybody was
introduced to Sandy McCurdy, the last

councilor to arrive, and took part in

Kieve's favorite pastime—duties.

The fog had turned off by the be-

ginning of activities and the weather

was perfect for island swims by: Phil

Weaver, Pete Wallace, Aub Huston,

and Dicky Thayer. However, even

these outstanding performances were

outshone by the daring, courageous

rescue made by Hill Ferguson of

Freddy Moller.

After a delicious lunch of chicken

and rice (except for Geoff Nuckols,

who had sugar and rice), and rest pe-

riod, those few who did not sail went

fishing or to riflery. Jack Kistler, Col-

lin Moller, Pete Machen, and Bob
Koelle had the most luck among the

anglers, while Tom Supplee shot his

way to sharpshooter standing at the

Riflerange. After swim, canoeing in-
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st ruction proved both beneficial and

popular to the new boys, but boring to

such old timers as John Perkins and

John van Roden. Sometime during the

busy afternoon. Jumper Lee found

tunc to catch a "turtle with a bump on

it."

During the evening, we saw a thrill-

ing spy movie, "The House on Eighty-

Second Street," after which, tired

("Let's raid North Harris") campers

hit the sack.

—

Dick Koe i i i

Friday, June 30

Despite overcast skies and murky
fog, our venerable prognosticator, Dick

Kennedy, deduced this would be a

fine day for the beach. I guess the

pallid, city skin of some of our camp-
ers was not in keeping with the rustic

decor hereabouts.

Of course, die-hard fishermen.

Jumper Lee, Mark Kavanagh, Jack

and Pete Machen, Guppy Moller,

Mike Miller, and Nick Mitchell de-

clined the invitation to lounge on the

white, Pemaquid sands and stormed

down to their boats for a day of

angling.

Dick was right about the weather,

naturally, and the rest of camp soaked

in sun and cook Maine surf for the

day. Pete Wallace was ceremoniously

buried in the sand, and Frank Lloyd

Wright would have beamed with ad-

miration at the several architectural

accomplishments in the sand. Despite

Phil Weaver and Downie McCarty's

speed in bruising tackles, the council

prevailed in a sand and sea football

farce.

We, all tanned now, learned the

Kieve song in the evening, before a

brain picking contest won handily by

Tom Dolan, who proudly earned his

cabin extra Saturday candy by the

feat.

We lowered our new flag, said

prayers, and rendered a hearty rendi-

tion of the Kieve song before most of

us welcomed taps.

—

Cossie Converse

Saturday, July 1

Crisp, clear, refreshing, and brisk

were words echoed by the campers as

the flag was raised and crumby teeth

were inspected. After an appetizing

breakfast, industrious chores, and a

very selective Indian circle camp got

underway. Chance, McCarty, Reddy,

Rideout, and Richardson showed great

progress at Robin Hood's dell. The
nature followers under Dave Schofield

buried a newly deposed woodchuck,

collected grubs, and set traps for any

invaders. A hardbook rest hour was
followed by varied activities with many
fish being caught, many bullets being

shot, and many mosquitoes being

smashed.

The Saturday night fights were hi-

larious as many individual and tag

team champions were crowned. Tub
and taps finished a most profitable

day.

—

Jack Kistler

Sunday, July 2

Our first Sunday at Kieve dawned
chilly, and for the first time we were

threatened by the weather.

After the usual duties, tub, and a

splendid inspection, we had chapel in

Innisfree which was highlighted by a

fine talk by Dave Schofield. He very

simply and eloquently told the story

of Jonah, and used it to illustrate the

fact that we all have Christian respon-

sibilities in our daily lives.

The Kieve community was enlarged

and enriched by the many wives and
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children of the councilors. A bogus

wedding cake was awarded to Sandy's

wife of a couple of weeks, and both

Sandy and Dagmar acknowledged the

cheers and whistles with obvious pleas-

ure. The announcement of the in-

spection results, North Bunker Hill

first, brought the house down.

Rest period found everybody writ-

ing a letter home with his first im-

pressions of Kieve *61.

Regular activities ensued during

the afternoon, followed by an optional

swim and two exhibitions of camping

skills. Jim Gregory left us awe struck

by repelling himself on the Innisfree

chimney. Syd Kennedy showed us

the approved method of Jungle ham-

mock-slinging, a handy skill for the

forthcoming trips.

After a rapid cookout supper all re-

paired to the ball field for the tensely

anticipated first tilt between the

Oranges and Blacks. Fortunately in-

clement weather terminated the con-

test in time to let the Blacks off the

hook for one more week.

Early to bed amidst torrential down-

pours.

—

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 3

With rain falling in the early morn-

ing, the campers were treated to an

extra half hour of sleep. By Indian

Circle, however, the sun was out and

we saw young sharpshooter Supplee off

to the range, big Freddy Moller lead-

ing the charge to the waterfront, while

Kistler led his avid group into the

clear lake waters. However, the most
popular activity of the morning turned

out to be boxing and wrestling held in

Innisfree. Julien Paquin, our Ca-
nadian visitor, proved to be the strong-

est of the strong.

After one of Don's best lunches and

a much needed rest, the whole of ac-

tivities began again.

Free time after swim was used by

the boys to finish up their packing for

the trips. After dinner, excitement

was in the air as a fierce battle of

"piggy back war" was waged in Innis-

free followed up by a high spirited

candy, treasure hunt.

All were exhausted: campers and

especially the "Orange" counselors—
still licking their wounds incurred in

Sunday night's "tilt!" — Sandy Mc-
CURDY

Friday, July 7

The day dawned chilly and cloudy,

so a late reveille gave the trip-weary

camp an extra fifteen minutes' slum-

ber. Duties were highlighted by an

eagle-eyed Bunker Hill arrow hunt,

which resulted in the reclamation of

some two dozen arrows. During the

morning activities, in addition to sail-

ing, archery, and riflery a group of

dramatists were busy at work prepar-

ing a play in deep secret.

After a brief swim, lunch, and rest

period the afternoon activities were

blessed by sunny skies. Many boys

continued accomplishing "K" skills,

and a brisk breeze blew for the sailors.

Fred Moller and Phil Weaver distin-

guished themselves at the rifle range,

and the tension mounted as we waited

for the play during Free Time. 'The

Teacher's Pet," a satire on schoolroom

behavior was a thundering success.

Under the able direction of Ted Whit-

ney, Robby Richardson, Ned Hether-

ington, Graham Yearley, Phil Franke,

Bob Fernald, Nick Mitchell, Stew

Searing, Jack Machen, Fred Converse,

Tony York, and Pete Wallace provided
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many laughs, and miserable memories

of school days.

"Da mb usters," a melodramatic

World War II movie, provided the en-

tertainment for the evening. Prayers

and the Kieve song were joined by the

returning Pemaquid River trip, a dirty

but happy group. Taps with a gentle

rain falling and no rocking needed for

sleep.

—

Dick Kennedy

Saturday, July 8

Sweaters, jeans and raingear were

the items most seen around camp to-

day as a Northeaster paid us a visit.

Trip skits rilled the morning with the

Pemaquid Paddlers carrying off the

prize. One will remember "Bum-
what" Reddy for his outstanding act-

ing ability. A long rest hour was fol-

lowed by shop, nature, wrestling, and

fishing activities. In the evening, fight

night was held with Julien Paquin ad-

judged the finest athlete. Games, and

races followed, and after a rather wet

and soggy day the camp settled down
to sleep listening to raindrops.

—

Jack

Kistler

Sunday, July 9

Dawn never really flowered all day

long. Another dreary Sunday with in-

door chapel was featured by a splen-

did talk by Parson Schofield. This

time he highlighted the Disciple Peter's

life and illustrated the fact that no

matter what flaws of character we
might possess, we have useful quali-

ties to be used by God.
At inspection we were jolted to find

that about two dozen jungle ham-
mocks needed repairing. South Glen-

ayr emerged triumphant, and accord-

ingly they were awarded the extra ice

cream.

As the afternoon wore on, the out-

side activities were cut short by in-

clement weather. A ferocious game
of bombardment ensued, and Ricky

Crecraft, Aub Huston, and Fred Mol-

ler were all victimized. Aub has a

fine butterfly stitch on his forehead as

evidence of his valor.

After a hearty hamburger supper

prepared by the council, all joined in

a gigantic game of capture the flag.

Taps rang down the curtain on a

rather misty but busy day. — Dick
Kennedy

Monday, July 10

Rain and cloudy skies again greeted

our energetic young campers. Fol-

lowing breakfast Dave Schofield ap-

propriately led his nature boys on a

"slime hike" while others busied them-

selves pounding nails, wrestling at

Innisfree, and shooting bullets through

foggy mist at the riflery range.

However with a minute patel of

blue sky visible at 1 1 :00, compulsory

swim was called for and enjoyed by all

with the exception of D. Reddy—last

man out of the bathhouse who was

treated to an extra dip—fully clothed.

After lunch and rest period, summer
rejoined us. Weaver, Hetherington,

and Newlin made good progress with

the firearms as Cossie reviewed sailing

tactics with his young crew of skip-

pers, led by Ches Yellott; and Jack

demonstrated "pickerel catching tech-

niques."

With dinner over, Bishop took over

organizing an Orange vs. Black cap-

ture the flag contest. The Blacks pre-

vailed once more. To bed at 8:30

went our boys, dreaming of the de-

licious young Merestead ladies—visit-

ing us Tuesday.

—

Sandy McCurdy
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Tuesday. July 1

1

As Jack Machen and the O. D. hit

the water for a pre-reveille dip. the

sun came out for the first time in three

days. After duties, the camera shut-

ters of both professional and amateur

were busy as the various aspects of

camp life were documented for the

long winter ahead. Finally the Cinder-

ella hour arrived.

At 10:30. ten young ladies arrived

from Camp Merestead for some sail-

ing races and tennis mixed doubles.

The rest of the morning was devoted

to getting acquainted with the sail-

boats, the almost-dry tennis courts,

and each other. At first it looked like

it was going to be another Tuesday

afternoon dancing class, but finally the

ice broke. While Bob Emery and Syd

Kenned\ were lurking in the shadows,

while Cossie was mixing martinis for

the committee boat, and while the em-

boldened campers were receiving en-

couragement and advice from Light-

ning and Dick Koelle. John Perkins

was melting before the smile of Bean

Roberts. Phil Weaver was going crazy,

and John van Roden was passing go.

forgetting to collect two hundred dol-

lars.

After a special banquet served up

by Don and Polly, the main body of

kieve went to rest period while the

Kieve tennis team reparted to the

courts and the skippers and crews

raced to the waterfront. During rest

and activity period. Ricky Crecraft.

Robby Richardson. Freddy Levering,

and Collin Moller judiciously teamed

up with Wendy Harding. Susy Peck.

Denny Jackson, and Barby Trimble so

that by switching partners each man-
aged to win a set. Almost as interest-

ing as the tennis was the Crecraft run-

ning commentary
—"Okay you guys.

what's the score?" Meanwhile, out on
the high seas Jim Chance. Ches Yel-

lott. and Tom Dolan led Kieve to a

yachting victory over the pulchritude

captained by Peggy Hanell. Cathv
Prise, and Bean Roberts.

Even though we outpointed our

pretty guests, it was evident from the

campers* enthusiasm that it had been

a psychic victory—in a word, the ten

girls with Jean King and Aggie Distler

had won the day and many hearts.

Elsewhere on Kieve's acres. Loch
Hall gained his red arrow: while Pete

Betz. Pete Wallace, and Jay Brown
won their white arrows. Meanwhile,

unnoticed by many. Cossie was charm-
ing both young and old with his luck

at horseshoes. The day was rounded
out with some after-supper soccer and
touch football, followed by either

sweet dreams or great gnashing of

teeth. Moral: it is better to have loved

and lost than never to have loved at

all.

—

Bob Bishop

Wednesday. July 12

Long before the gong rang out over

Kieve. the sun baked dawn. Without

winds it would be a hot day—too hot

for baseball, but perfect for swimming
the island. Congratulations are in

order for Fred Converse. Terry

Rhoads. and Billy White who made it

in record time while the rest of us bat-

tled it out in a water polo game. Bob
Koelle was holding out against four at

once. He could have won. had it not

been for Brant Kavanagh who dunked
him. Brant later proved himself quite

a fisherman hauling in a 23 incher.

After lunch and rest period the

waterfront was just as crowded as it

had been earlier. A few campers,

however, were determined to pursue
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other activities despite the heat. Loch

Hall won his marksman first class,

while Fish Hetherington shot for and

received his second bar. Frank Shan-

backer, Julien Paquin, and Paul

Hagenbuch all earned their white ar-

rows in archery. Frank later went on

to receive his black arrow, as Sandy

McCurdy—working further down the

field—helped to start the new tennis

courts. On the hill, Phil Congdon
identified his 10 trees for nature as

Graham Yearley discovered wild

roses, purple lupin, and oxeye daisies

growing near the cemetery—so recent-

ly slept in by Billy White.

After supper we had a merry un-

birthday party for Dick Kennedy. The
chocolate cake was sure good. (Just

ask Watermellon Searing.)

The Oranges and the Blacks tied in

the Pony Express Relay which took

the whole camp from the archery

range, through the baseball field, over

the lake and back to Innisfree for flag

and prayers.—Dave Schofield

Thursday, July 13

We awoke to a hot, humid, and

hazy day. After breakfast we had

duties instead of adventure trips. Dur-

ing activities, Bob Bishop reported

that he and Rob Emory taught Light-

ning deLone and John Townsend some
of the finer points of the game of ten-

nis. Highlight of the morning was
Julien Paquin's island swim.

After a delicious chicken and rice

dinner and rest hour, the stage was set

for an afternoon of Orange-Black

watersports. However, the rain god
was not willing. Having completed
one-third of the competition, the

Blacks held a 58-50 lead. Individual

free-style winners were Robby Rich-

ardson, Loch Hall, and Brant Kav-
anagh, while the Oranges won the

Bunker Hill relay race. At this time,

in the face of thunder, lightning, and
ominous clouds, we scampered up the

hill, barely escaping a thorough soak-

ing. Dave Schofield dissected a frog

for those interested in nature; others

went to shop or played bombardment,
After supper, during which John

Perkins spilled his milk for the second
straight meal, the council presented

'The Click Dark Show." Featured

were such classical songs as Jack Kist-

ler's 'The Boll Weevil," "The Chew-
ing Gum Song," "Great Balls of Fire,"

and "Whole Lot of Shaking Going On"
by Hill Ferguson and his Freedom
Riders, and "The Yellow Polkadot

Bikini" by the Four Strippers.

Following this, swooning campers
were coaxed into hitting the sack.

—

Dick Koelle

Friday, July 14

Today dawned gray but promising,

and the weatherman obliged by giving

us a breezy but comfortable day.

The Pemaquid trips of a week ago
finally finished the course by spending

allowances and paddling leisurely from
Damariscotta Mills back to camp,
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stopping at Woodlot for a swim and

lunch.

Riflery and Archery challenged the

new boys" marksmanship and the fol-

lowing qualifications were earned

throughout the day.

Riflery — pro-marksmen: Dickey

Thayer. Paul Hagenbuch. Fred Con-

verse. Ricky Crecraft. and Jack

Machen.
Archery—White Arrow: Mike Mil-

ler. Billy' W hite. Ches Yellott. Phil

Congdon. Dwight Tindle. Reed Shin-

gle. Larry Doe scored with both

White and Black Arrows.

Freddy Levering qualified handily

as a Skipper after leading all the way

in a brilliant race around the Kieve

Yacht Club's triangular course.

The Oscar award film "Hasty

Heart"' was the treat of the evening.

—

Cossie Converse

Saturday. July 15

An extra half-hour of sleep was wel-

comed by the campers as well as the

O.D. The day was warm and beauti-

ful as the day's activities began. Fred

Moller. Nick Mitchell, and Dicky

Thayer distinguished themselves at

angling in Pickerel cove. Sailing,

archery, and tennis also were ade-

quately in demand.

After a lamb dinner and a com-
fortable and quiet rest period, the

eager ones participated in a smashing

baseball game. South Glenayr and

South Bunker Hill combined to beat

solidly the opposition 13-0.

Beans and brown bread plus

"engulf the ensign"* completed the eve-

ning's activities. The boys stole away
to sleep dreaming of a truck caught

in quicksand and the awaited arrival

of two opossums.

—

Jack Kistler

Sunday. July 16

The O.D. cracked an eye to an un-

friendly looking heaven this morning,

and came perilously close to blas-

phemy on the third consecutive rainy

Sunday. Duties were enriched by

wood gathering so as to keep the three

fireplaces crackling.

Phil Congdon's father helped with

inspection, and agreed that all cabins

were remarkably orderly. After much
head-scratching South Harris was

awarded the prize. Much of the after-

noon was devoted to preparing for the

morrow's trips, and repairing damaged
jungle hammocks. Sid Kennedy and

Dune Cocroft put on a stellar wrestling

exhibition, and the rest of the bouts

degenerated into "professional wres-

tling."

Fred Moller emerged grinningly

triumphant over the majority of South

Harris, and we all agreed that this was

a fitting climax for the day.

—

Dick
Kennedy

Monday. July 17

The rising sun saw the campers pre-

paring for trips and by breakfast time

there were only 26 boys left in camp.

During the morning activity period.

Jeff Nuckols, Paul Newlin, Stu Searing

and others helped Cossie Converse lift

the white duck from the water and give

its hull a bright new coat of paint. The

rifles popped as Graham Yearley shot

his 6th pro-marksman target. The

shop buzzed with furious activity. The

afternoon was hot affording good op-

portunity for water sports, sailing, and

the like. Freddie Moller. Doug Red-

dv. and Dwight Tindle busied them-

selves repairing their jungle ham-

mocks for their forthcoming excur-

sions. After dinner packing was
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checked for the trips, then a lively

game of hide and seek put the boys in

the mood for rest and bed.

—

Sandy
McCURDY

Thursday, July 20

A tired bunch of lake trippers strug-

gled into camp, telling various stories,

late in the morning. After taking a

refreshing tub, campers dragged them-

selves and their gear up the hill, and

then went to a welcomed hemlockfree

lunch.

A long rest period proved to be a

sleep period for Phil Weaver, Paul

Newlin, Hill Ferguson, and many
others. At 1:45 P.M. the five anglers

returned, claiming that they had

caught 129 fish and, because they felt

sorry for the water creatures, threw

them all back. A typical Kieve after-

noon of Paul Newlin going to riflery,

Phil Congdon to archery, and Merritt

Bedell to the waterfront ensued. After

swim, supper was postponed twenty

minutes until 6.05 P.M., when most of

the Pemaquid trip returned. By 6:30

P.M., seventeen grubby mountain-

climbers complemented camp, and

polished off the remainder of the fried

chicken.

A Rudyard Kipling movie,
kt

Kim,''

starring Errol Flynn entertained all for

the evening. Flag, tub, and bed

capped off the day quite well. Geoff

Nuckols then reported to his cabin,

saying that he had been in Innisfree

and wondered if the movie was over.—Dick Koelle
Friday, July 21

Sleep in bunks must have been wel-

come for the returning trippers as

camp woke slowly in the early morn-

ing haze. By nine o'clock the sun

blazed through and at precisely 10:07

Jumper Lee announced that he was

now eleven years old.

Fred "Marconi
1
' Whitney led vari-

ous electronic engineers to his labora-

tory and not long after, camp looked

like Cape Canaveral during count

down (indeed this was the day that

Captain Grissom soared through

space) with Stew Searing leading an

earphoned group from tree to tree

checking their reception.

The Junior Life Saving classes be-

gan this morning and will continue un-

til the eight sturdy rescuers have gone

through those rigorous tests for twenty

hours.

Jim Chance and Brant Kavanagh
both came within a hair of making
their gold arrows, as the archery

range was active. Everyone in camp
has now at least the pro-marksman
award.

Competitive trip skits followed the

evening meal. They were all carefully

and expertly prepared. Reed Shingle

and Birthday Boy Lee led Woodlot's

thespians to victory with some excel-

lent dialogue, while the "Machias Fish

Story" captured honors for originality.

As if John Rideout doesn't get enough

to eat, he ended their one act per-

formance with a heavy meal of the

two hapless fishermen, the brothers

Kavanagh. Dave Standish won the

individual honors and oscar with his

portrayal of the usually horizontal

deLone.

Taps and still clear weather at 8:53

P.M.

—

Cossie Converse
Saturday, July 22

One of Don Weston's cheese ome-
lets greeted the camp which renewed

the vigor of those still shaking the cob-

webs out of their heads. Due to an-

other very hot day most activity was
centered at the waterfront. Jumper
Lee, Collin Moller, and John van Ro-
den all caught some beautiful fish.
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Jeff Nuckols and Tom Dolan were vic-

torious in a sailboat tag-team-upset

race, highlighted by Jeff's vocal bar-

rage of several motorboats which came

within 5 feet of his wake.

After lunch and a profitable rest

hour the camp was measured and

weighed by Mrs. Fowler. Ted Cook
and ''Log" Reddy surprised us all with

a substantial and well needed loss of

poundage.

Evening's activities consisted of a
fishing derby, boating, and swim rac-

ing. A long day came to an end with

taps, prayers, and the hitting of one's

sack.

—

Jack Kistler

Sunday, July 23

Hurrah! The sun shone brightly all

day long for the first Sunday this sea-

son; an auspicious event for the mid
point of Kieve 1961.

Larry Doe's father and young
brother Jaybo, joined us for breakfast

and were amazed as pancakes sailed

through the air. Throughout the

morning the barber took his toll of

woolly heads, and by chapel 110 ears

had been lowered. Once again Dave
gave us a splendid talk in chapel, this

time using St. Paul's life to illustrate

the importance of admitting one's own
errors.

Paul Hagenbuch's family, Fred and

Collin Moller's family, and the Does

enjoyed a fine turkey dinner, and at

the end ear-splitting catcalls were

heard as South Harris was the an-

nounced inspection winner for the sec-

ond consecutive week.

A hot, sultry afternoon was perfect

for the watersports competition, which

was won by a spirited black team.

During the evening hours the boys

were treated to a rare display of coun-

cil power, as the bats of the Oranges

were not silenced by either of the

Black hurlers, Dick Koelle and Phil

Garrett. Ricky Crecraft, Ted Cook,

and Pete Betz all withstood the tirades

of the aggrieved council, as the

Oranges triumphed in a cliffhanger,

11-9.

—

Dick Kennedy
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Monday, July 24

After an extra half hour's sleep

followed by breakfast, the campers

charged out into the fast clearing day.

McCarty, Paquin and others worked

on the Junior Life Saving with Hill

while Phil Weaver, Paul Newlin,

Dwight Tindle, Ches Yellott, and Reed

Huppman shot many bullseyes. After

lunch the sun had dried out the soggy

tennis courts enough so that Poncho

Bishop took Dave Standish, Graham
Yearley, and Jeff Nuckols for some

private instruction.

The gong rang at seven, the Oranges

and Blacks were split up at Innisfree,

and "Speedway Night" got under way.

Around and in and out of Innisfree

they raced with the Blacks winning

four and the Oranges three. The de-

scending flag greeted weary young

gentlemen.

—

Sandy McCurdy

Tuesday, July 25

While mumbling—the time is out of

joint; oh cursed spite that ever I was

born to set it right—the O.D. rang the

gong on a very rainy morning. At

breakfast, the campers learned that

the antics of the previous night had

been in vain—the raccoon captured by

Ricky Crecraft and company had

escaped. Fortunately the weather let

up, and the show went on, but the

planned exodus to Camp Merestead

was postponed in hope that Thursday

would bring fair weather.

The highpoint of the afternoon was
the conquest of six hundred watery

yards by the white fox, John Rideout,

on the eve of his departure on the

wilderness trip. At supper, a birthday

cake was given to Loch Hall who
cordially expressed his thanks to Don
and Polly. Afterwards, the hilltop

was the scene of a huge roofball game

during which Ferguson and Bishop re-

ceived many bruises from zealous

campers. Then it was to bed, and

once more the rains came.

For Dagmar's 21st birthday:

Nothing is here for tears, nothing to

wail

Or knock the breast. No contempt,

despraise,

Or blame. Nothing but well and

good

And what may quiet us in a form so

noble.

—

Bobby Bishop

Wednesday, July 26

Tucked away behind yesterday's

clouds was all the sunshine (and heat)

that anyone could want. Today we
had more than our share of it too.

Geoffrey Nuckols looked good as he

displayed a clean T-shirt—one of the

many which had finally come back

from the laundry.

As the morning activities got under-

way Ricky Crecraft shot his tenth tar-

get over thirty to achieve his Marks-

man First Class. Doug Reddy and

Larry Doe joined him with the same

qualification. Robbie Richardson

went on for his sharpshooter having

shot ten targets of thirty-five. Jay

Brown and Reed Shingle solved the

swamp problem at the nature fernery.

Until this morning all specimens re-

quiring shade and damp soil had died

as soon as they were planted.

Robbie Fernald completed his

broadcaster in the Radio Shack as

Jack Machen almost finished his crys-

tal set. Even before rest period was

over Cossie Converse's sailing races

had begun. The course included run-

ning from North Harris, rigging the

boats, sailing them out to the island,

around a moored row boat and back

again to the ducks.
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Levering and Lee came in first in a

duck. They were followed by Huston

and Conserve—also in a duck. Third

were Yellott and Mitchell. York and

Betz came in fourth with Jim Gregory

last.

While the campers enjoyed the sun

and surf—slaving on the hillside was

the councilors' chain gang of brush

cutters: Whitney, Koelle, Townsend,

Schofield, and Fowler. We were all

ready to eat the extra birthday cakes

for supper. (Thank you both Mrs.

Paquin and Mrs. Yellott.)

Before flag, prayers, and tub the

Oranges surprised everyone by down-

ing the Blacks 7-6. Fred Levering

should be commended for his fine

pitching.

—

Dave Schofield

Thursday, July 27

The gong and beautiful weather

awoke us bright and cheery this morn-

ing—for most. However, for several

who had successfully trapped, with

methodical and diligent care, a large

raccoon last night in the council shack,

it was with disappointment. The
pride of John Perkins, Ricky Crecraft,

Bob Bishop, Ted Whitney, Dick

Koelle, and, especially, Dave Schofield

had escaped from its cage overnight.

During breakfast, the old Kieve juice

toast was re-instituted after a long ab-

sence. North Harris drew the most

exciting duty with a safari trip through

the brush.

At 10:00 A.M., lovers Bishop and

Converse led C. Moller, Levering,

Richardson, and woman-hater Cre-

craft for tennis and C. Yellott, van

Roden, Dolan, Huston, Mitchell, and
Walker for sailing to Camp Merestead.

The rest of the camp played either

Rifleman, William Tell, Pancho Gon-
zalez, Arnie (Woo-Woo) Ginsberg

(a noted Boston DJ), or Nature Boy.

After swim, lunch, and rest, we
went through much the same type of

activity period as the morning, with

sailing dominating the picture. After

swim, we postponed supper fifteen

minutes so that the Meresteaders could

eat with the rest of us. The report

was that the sailors edged out a nar-

row victory, but the beaming tennis

players were the real winners—they

played mixed doubles.

The once-confident Oranges finally

figured out why the chuckling Blacks

had allowed them to win last Sunday
and begged out of a proposed softball

game, so the camp had to settle for

"Mr. Scoutmaster," a hilarious movie.

Everybody hit the sack laughing, even

a determined group of hungry raccoon

hunters.

—

Dick Koelle

Friday, July 28

Mike Miller's birthday dawned
clear and cool, ideal weather. After

some bruising duties and a few shaky

renditions on our new bugle by Robby
Fernald and Fred Conserve, a full

schedule of activities ensued.

Young Tommy Wales, son of ex-

camper and councilor Rom Wales and

grandson of a very dear friend of

Kieve's, visited camp and displayed re-

markable skill for a beginner at the

archery and rifle ranges.

The afternoon was highlighted by a

sailing victory by Aubrey Huston over

the long course, leading Freddy Lever-

ing and Nick Mitchell all the way.

Innisfree was off limits as seven serious

Thespians labored under Dave Scho-

field's direction.
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After a superb "fish and chips" din-

ner an anxious audience awaited the

evening's entertainment. Ted Whit-

ney kept us spellbound as he strummed
and sang songs from the islands and

far west in true Ives and Belafonte

fashion. Frank Shanbacker led an in-

spired cast of Graham (La belle)

Yearley, Freddy Converse, Dwight

Tindle, Collin Moller and Ned Hether-

ington in an exciting performance of

'The Man in the Bowler Hat."

Did you get the point, Peter Petz?

—

Cossie Converse

Saturday, July 29

A beautiful day was enjoyed by all

as the fifth week of camp came to a

close. Reveille was greeted with mixed

emotions as Fernald's face shone red

with vigor.

Morning's activities were highlighted

by a closely contested volley ball game,

archery antics, riflery repertoires, and

several island swims.

The afternoon grew hot and the ma-
jority submitted to Damariscotta for

various waterfront activities. After a

surprise change in the Saturday eve-

ning menu, toasted cheese sandwiches,

the boys played capture the Hag, with

the Blacks winning. A so-called skit

by the Harris huskies finished the eve-

ning, and I do mean finished it.

Taps, prayers, a song, and a shake

ended a full day.

—

Jack Kistler

Sunday, July 30
Sunday is a day of rest.

At least the Book says so.

A daj when campers look their best.

At least the boss says so.

A day, today, with trips to pack,
White Mountains, Machias too,

Loud Island's boats to trailer rack
For jaunts on ocean blue.

We doubt no more since sermon time,
(Thomas was Schofield's theme.)
And dinner was a feast divine,

Don's roast of beef supreme.

To Mrs. Wallace and sister Pam,
The Rhoads' back from vacation,
To Weavers all. a charming clan,

We gave a huge ovation.

Our other guests at luncheon were:
Bedells from nearby Edgecomb.
We shan't forget fair Charlotte, or
Bill Townsend, tall and handsome.

The Oranges moaned, "Dewy grass,"
When baseball time came nigh.
So Blacks, though ready, said, "Alas,"
Accepting victory with a sigh.

Digested hamburgs, kitchen cleaned,
We watched the sunset's glow.
Yes, Sunday is a day of rest.

At least the Book says so!

—C. Converse

Monday, August 1

By the time the camp had finished

breakfast, the mountain and canoe
trips were ready to leave. As ac-

tivities got underway there was more
than enough space for everybody . . .

everywhere. Hill worked with the re-

maining Junior Life Savers, Heyl
watched Aub Huston do some sharp-

shooting, while young Freddy Moller
worked out at the waterfront.
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After lunch and a good rest period,

the campers busied themselves getting

packed for their coming trips. With

dinner over, the boys went immedi-

ately to the woods behind the Bunkers.

It had been agreed that each cabin

could build a fort, and that within this

prescribed area, raids might take

place. The sounds of sawing, chop-

ping, and falling trees filled the air un-

til sunset, and the boys returned to

their cabins for one last comfortable

night of rest.

—

Sandy McCurdy

Friday, August 4

The mountain climbers, Sir Ed-
mund Yearley and others, took an

extra hour sleep, as the beachcombers

of Loud's Island shook the sand from

their socks, sleeping bags and sweat-

ers. Once camp was cleaned we stood

a rigid inspection as the O.D. searched

for the ingredients of a cold lobster

salad.

After a lakeside rest period, the

Blacks steamrolled to a field day vic-

tory in all events except horseshoes

and tennis. The Orange shoe casting

team of Weaver, Walker, Franke and

Searing trampled lightly over the

Blacksmith group of Congdon,
Machen, P. White and Thayer. High

guns at the rifle range were Pete Wal-

lace, Tindle, Converse, Nuckols, Year-

ley and Rhoads. Pancho van Roden
and Chinese star Shing Lee (Reed

Shingle) couldn't withstand the net

charging of Big Bill Moller and Lofty

Levering. While Betz and Jack (two

hands on the backhand, Jack) Machen
slashed a 6-2 victory over Brown and

Hagenbuch, Robin Hood Bedell

arched a high 115 with his mighty

bow and Aubrey Huston and Tommy
Dolan sailed their Ducks under the

gun on the bay leaving only smoke for

a valiant try from Nick Mitchell. We
must find a stone to call "Black Rock"
for the benefit of the Oranges. It was
their bad day.

Dick presided over a most pleasant

campfire, enriched with many of the

old Kieve songs and a gross of de-

licious marshmallows generously pro-

vided by Geoff Nuckols' family. Only
one note (the high one) was missed as

taps flowed melodiously over the lake.

And they wandered silently up the

hill, into darkness, to sleep—Cossie Converse
Saturday, August 5

A crisp, clear morning greeted the

campers as they struggled out of their

sacks. Grunts from Koelle and com-
pany were stifled by beams of joy

emanating from Whitney and Fowler.

After a fine breakfast and inspection,

the camp rolled along as the youth en-

joyed the various activities. A long

swim was welcomed as Maine
warmed. A roast beef dinner topped

off with ginger bread put all in the

mood for a nap.

In the afternoon the camp tramped

to an adjacent field for a period of

blueberry picking. The Blacks pulled

out a close one collecting one more
cup of berries than the Oranges.

Everyone felt quite good about it all,

.however, as they realized that pan-

cakes, muffins, and pies of the blue

color would grace thei^ tables until

the end of camp. Swim was eagerly

enjoyed by hot and grimy pickers.

The evening saw fort fights, high-

lighted by the gallant stand of the

Harris' against the entire camp. Phil

Weaver starred by dousing almost

everyone while escaping with only

nakedness from the others' assault.

Taps and a dip improved everyone.

The day had ended.

—

Jack Kistler
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Sunday, August 6

Today dawned with heavy fog which

fortunately showed signs of burning

off by breakfast. A delicious blue-

berry pancake meal was doubly en-

joyed as it represented the fruits of

yesterday's labors.

The regular order of Sunday pro-

gressed with South Glenayr breaking

into the winning inspection column.

Sandy McCurdy spoke sincerely and

eloquently this morning in chapel, re-

minding us all that we must resist the

temptation of selfishness.

The Reddy, Walker, Congdon and

Moller families joined us for lunch. It

was particularly good to see Kim
Moller, a distinguished alumnus.

A hot afternoon was responsible for

much waterfront activity. The usual

council softball game was particularly

bitterly contested this evening, with

the Blacks finally emerging victorious,

8-7. The game was professionally

umpired by Nancy's uncle Gordon
Auchincloss.

A ringing Kieve cheer and taps

closed the lid on another fine day.

—

Dick Kennedy
Monday, August 7

After Freddy Converse had visited

every bunkhouse with his trumpet to

make sure that everyone arose at the

appointed hour, the sun started to

break through the early morning fog,

and we sat down to breakfast. Dur-

ing morning activities Dune told us

that Supplee was making excellent

progress in archery. After swim

while Mrs. Fowler was weighing the

campers, Freddy Moller became an

island swimmer with the aid of some
specially made "rubber feet." How-
ever, it was agreed by all that these

"feet" took nothing away from a re-

markable feat!

As usual, hard cover books were en-

joyed at rest period. The afternoon

activities took place under a very hot

sun. After dinner a North vs. South

capture the flag contest was staged and

immediately afterwards we all went for

a refreshing tub. When the flag had

come down and when the prayers had

been said, the lucky fourteen sped off

to the dining room for the first of Mrs.

Fowler's "cocktail" parties. — Sandy
McCurdy

Tuesday, August 8

As Fred Converse's reveille echoed

around the lake, the hot, bright,

Tuesday was named Sun Stroke Day
by a sleepy John Heyl. At breakfast

it was announced that the ticket to

lunch would be a clean shirt: result

—

much gnashing of teeth and washing

at the waterfront.

After Indian Circle, the O.D.

grabbed his camera and set off on a

morning sight-seeing tour of Kieve

activities and personalities. At the

waterfront, he spied Pete Wallace

drifting out to sea in one of the sail-

fish. On passing the club porch of the

tennis courts, Bob Emory was seen on

his deck chair while Collin Moller

and Fred Levering were advancing in

the tennis tournaments. Further on,

he found a very tense situation at the

archery range. All was hushed as

Fred Moller stepped up to the firing

line with his last arrow, needing five

points to qualify for his white arrow.

Eyes squinted, and muscles strained

while Dune's nerves tingled. The ar-

row leaped from the bow and when the

dust had cleared, it was seen quivering

in the bull's eye. Next Tom Supplee

was observed shooting for African

Big Game Hunter at the riflery range.

Then it happened—down the road,

accompanied by many fanfares, came
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a light-green beetle. As it screeched

to a stop, out stepped a quartet of

famous composers and writers of

lyrics. The McCurdy duo, Cossie,

and Nancy Kennedy were off for the

hilltop to put the finishing touches on

another smash hit. Further on, the

O.D. found that terrific mother-

daughter team of Mrs. Walker and

Aunt Harriet doing the cha cha cha.

Meanwhile Dick Kennedy and frill

were putting the gloss on a terrific wa-
ter sports program and Dagmar was

posing with and for everyone before

Cossie's camera.

The afternoon passed quickly with

more tennis matches and the comple-

tion of the second Kieve-"Bermuda-

and-Back" sailing race. Chipmunk
Levering and Jumper Lee won the

handicap in the gray duck.

A baseball game and a small capture

the flag game were the featured events

after supper. Despite John van Rod-
en's two hitter, the blacks eked out

the game on Ned Hetherington's game
— winning single. Flag, cocktails,

and taps followed with lightning speed.

—Bob Bishop

Wednesday, August 9

Dave Standish and Nick Mitchell

were up even before Freddie Converse

bugled the rest of the camp out of

their dreams and back to Kieve. They
were ready to raise the flag.

For breakfast we had Reed (ah-so)

Shing-Lee's favorite—fried eggs. We
had to finish our duties early, because

the sun was already getting hot. But

despite the heat Doug Reddy caught a

beautiful black Swallowtail butterfly

for the Nature Display. Fish Hether-

ington, too, trapped a dark butterfly

with strangely exciting colors just be-

fore the swim gong.

Cossie Converse, Sandy McCurdy,
and Ted Whitney held the first music

rehearsal for Watersports Week-end's

production. Peter Wallace's voice

proved to be the Velvet Fog of Kieve.

In the afternoon, Sewickley's own
Freddie Moller gunnelled a canoe for
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the first time at Sandy Cove where the

councilors played games with the

campers. Guess who won. Phil

Weaver spent most of his time creat-

ing the afternoon's greatest splashes

by cannon-balling, while Paul Newlin

ripped up the waves with his inimi-

table can-opener.

When supper was over, our camp-

fire began after the second play re-

hearsal. Dick Kennedy told us the

story of "The Most Dangerous Game"
when we had had our fill of roasted

marshmallows. John Heyl and Julien

Paquin began the round of songs with

"Alouette." But, it took Dune Co-

croft to start us singing the one song

which has plagued Julien all summer
long—Frere Jacques.

Thanks to the tender loving care of

Dr. Schofield—in the wee hours of the

night—Phillip Congdon was saved

from a horrible death of leprosy.

—

Dave Schofield
Thursday, August 10

The Kieve day started rather early

as Bob Bishop, following the lead of

some early runners, took his bunk to

the lake for an early morning dip.

After reveille mercifully late, break-

fast and duties were completed. We
then settled down to the day's activi-

ties, which featured a very tight ball

game. Paquin's Panthers nipped Ro-
den's Rats, 2-1.

Swim and lunch were followed by

an ambitious rest. For many there

was play rehearsal; the remainder

crept to the waterfront for rest period.

Activity period was highlighted by

Frank Shanbacker's archery accom-

plishment of a blue arrow. Reed
Huppman garnered all ten targets in

his quest for Pro-Marksman.
A long swim and early supper set

the stage for the splitting of camp.

Twelve councilors, plus wives, chil-

dren, and stowaway John Perkins

headed for Chimney Point for a

softball tilt. Kieve won easily 8-3.

Dick Koelle played Mantis for the

spectators while reaching second, and

a ball and socket became separated.

Those who remained at camp saw a

movie, "Northside 777," and then

wilted at taps.

—

Dick Koelle

Friday, August 11

Today started out and continued to

be a "worn" one, and with some dif-

ficulty, we tried to slow down the

motors of the campers so that they

wouldn't boil over. After much grind-

ing of Crecraft and Weaver's gears in-

to low, we continued.

The cast of the still unnamed,

season-end, theatrical production was
chosen while the rest of camp scamp-

ered to archery and riflery in attempts

to earn the one more award, van

Roden, Supplee, Kavanagh, M., Pa-

quin, and Betz, chose the coolness of

the kitchen to crack beans for Satur-

day night and earn an imaginary "K"
for culinary artistry. After a long and

welcomed swim and lunch each bunk-

house dispersed to parts of the shore

line for a quiet hour of dips, stories

and general relaxation.

Every available boat was manned
in the afternoon, as all of us paddled,

rowed and sailed over to Sandy Cove
for more swimming and general water

activities. Since Phil Franke had

swum his island in the morning, he

proudly skipperd the new sailfish with

Reed Huppman as crew. It's still a

mystery how a boat can capsize while

completely becalmed.

The Kieve Theater was the scene of

some highly amusing and clever skits.

With excellent use of props, the bunk-
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houses provided the audience with an

enjoyable evening. Frank Shan-

backer, as a prosecutor in one skit

took the honors as the evening's best

actor. Night fell gently as campers

scurried for a long rest.—C. Converse

Saturday, August 12

The weather was again hot as we
awoke to clear skies. » Breakfast and

duties followed, and we prepared for

day trips in Maine. Two-thirds of the

camp went to Wavus Camp for a hard-

ball game. The uniformed, cleated,

and somewhat noisy opponent
squeezed past our tightly woven team,

16-0. The lunch at Sandy Cove and

delightful canoe trip to and from made
up however, for the close defeat. The
rest of the camp visited Camden,
Maine, where we climbed Mt. Battie.

Kistler led the whole way up and

down, due to marvelous condition and

the constant desire to reach the sum-

mit first. After a breezy lunch, rest,

and butterfly catching by Moller, we
left the mountain and separated to see

woodcraft shops, boathouses, ship-

building companies, and the mag-
nificent schooners that dot the bay at

Camden. A stop for "gunk" and the

like ended a worthwhile trip.

That evening saw activities for all,

a dip, six ringers by this author in one

game of "shoes," and taps. The day

ended.

—

Jack Kistler

Sunday, August 13

A beautiful, clear, crisp dawn
greeted us for our last regular Kieve

Sunday of the 1961 season. At
breakfast the boys very generously

pledged their donation for the hospital

bed in Damariscotta which is endowed
by Kieve for less fortunate Nobleboro

residents.

At long last North Glenayr broke

into the winning column with a mag-

nificent effort.

Dave gave another perfectly won-

derful talk in chapel this morning as

the music was composed of familiar

Christmas carols. The Parson pointed

out that it is often very difficult to re-

ceive a gift graciously, but that if our

lives are to have meaning we must

learn to receive God's gifts with an

open heart.

The cast of the Watersports play

polished up the music during rest pe-

riod, and those of us that heard

snatches of song from Innisfree are

anticipating a delightful evening next

Saturday.

The afternoon was devoted to the

usual activities, while the Oranges

sharpened their claws for the series-

deciding contest. Unfortunately the

issue was never really in doubt as a

gallant band of Orange councilors eas-

ily overwhelmed the fearsome Blacks,
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11-2. The lion's share of credit for

the victory belonged to the peerless

batter\ of Kistler and Whitney.

Taps closed another busy day.

—

Dick Kistli r

Monday, August 14

A fresh, cool, windy morning

awaited the campers as the last week

of camp got under way. Don Weston

gave the boys a good, extra good, start

b\ serving some of the blueberries

picked the week before. The muffins

were delicious! The campers spent

duty period shining the camp for the

week-end guests. Sailing was the

popular activity of the morning due to

the wonderful breeze. Ches Yellott.

Nick Mitchell, and at least ten others

had their own informal regatta.

During rest period, play rehearsal

was held and real progress was made.

Nancy Kennedy's songs began to blos-

som and Cossie's lines began to be

said with meaning. More sailing, ri-

flery, archery, and much tennis filled

the afternoon activity period.

Dick came up to camp for the

campfire and read us one of his favor-

ite stories, The Snow Goose. After

the Kieve song and a hearty hand-

shake we retired.

—

Sandy McClrdy

Tuesday, August 15

Dear Oranges and Blacks,

Can any of you remember what

happened today? Weather conditions

were ideal for the sailors but some-

what frustrating for the archers and

tennis players. Despite the gusty

wind, Ricky Crecraft pulled an upset

in the semi-final of the Dagmar-
McCurdy Open by defeating Collin

Moller, 7-5, 6-3.

Once again, Innisfree held the main

attraction for many of you. The fact

that most of you were whistling the

catchy tunes of the play is evidence

enough that opening night should be

one to remember.

In the turtle pit, it was a bad day

on the black rocks (no Jack didn't

paint them black—they're just black

by nature). While out hunting Bo Bo
devoured one of the frogs that was
basking on the rocks.

After supper and before taps, you
were shown slides of the White Mts.,

Mt. Katahdin, and Machias canoe
trips. You gave the North Harris

boys a particularly rough time—prob-

ably out of spite. Just you wait, Henry
Higgins, there will be room for you in

years to come.

Until we meet again. . . .—Bob Bishop

Wednesday, August 16

As Nick Mitchell peered out

through his window; he wondered
whether the baseball team would be

allowed to go to Mt. Battie. (Last

Saturday the rest of the camp had gone

on trips, while the team played

Wavus. ) Nick had no need to worry,

however, because the drizzly day

which was needed so badly soon turned

out to be one of the summer's hottest.

With the players already rehearsing

for the "61 production of "Twilight

Zone," and the baseball team off on

their trip, the work force was cut con-

siderably. But those who were left

pitched in to do a fine job. Both Fred

Levering and Freddie Moller worked
hard at bailing out the boats.

Dave Standish shot his 33 points at

riflery this morning from a sitting posi-

tion earning himself a second bar,

while Stu Searing rounded out the sea-

son of butterfly catching. In shop Jay

Brown, Guppie Moller, Dixon Thayer,
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and Loch Hall helped to set up shelves

on stage and reconstructed bunks for

the play.

Just before the swim gong, Charlie

Bissell along with Rideout, Koelle,

Cook, Chance, Brant Kavanagh, and

Downie McCarty arrived after their

three-week Canadian camping trip.

When the boys returned from Mt.

Battie the camp would all be together

for the first time in three weeks.

Fire! In the afternoon an expanse

of trees across the lake blazed. All of

the Damariscotta region was dry and

each of us were on the lookout for new
outbreaks of flame. (West-Neck Road
was the scene of a blaze which was

quickly doused.)

When supper was over, the heat of

the day soon disappeared leaving us

shivering as we went back to the bunk-

houses after seeing Robert Donat in

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips." No flag cere-

monies tonight . . . just a hip, hip . . .

tiger, tiger, tiger and off to bed:

—

Dave Schofield

Thursday, August 17

Reveille announced another cool,

clear day for Kieve. During breakr

fast, Julien Paquin enjoyed an excit-

ing, new game— he would call coun-

cilors (a rude start), then say what he

wanted, "Nothing." His reward was

an exciting, new duty— scrubbing the

toilet bowls in the bank.

At the end of duties, a different, but

familiar, figure was seen at the top of

the hill. It was Bill "Nubs" Walker,

whose name can be found frequently

in the Annuals of the 50's. Play re-

hearsal dominated activity period, and
rest spread themselves among arch-

ery, riflery, sailing, and tennis. Some
councilors joyously hauled brush, and

Leonardo da Kistler, also known as

the Mad Painter, painted camp with

his Black Hand. Swim was high-

lighted by the beginning of the canoe

tilt eliminations. Victorious teams

were McCarty-Chance and Koelle-B.

Kavanagh.

At lunch, Dick introduced the

D'Antonios, friends of Mrs. Fowler

and Downie McCarty. After rest,

there was a big soccer game, in addi-

tion to regular activities. Crecraft's

Cruisers, led by Erica and Jim Chance,

topped the Kavanagh Potatoes, star-

ring Paul Hagenbuch. At the William

Tell Theater, John van Roden got his

Red Arrow, and Reed Huppman, Jack

Machen, Dwight Tindle, and Julien

Paquin scored at the rifle range. Swim
was featured by further canoe tilting,

which had Rideout-Perkins and van

Roden-Weaver as winners. John Per-

kins and Tom Supplee put on a ter-

rific exhibition as tilters.

At supper, it was announced that

both Glenayrs had failed a spot in-

spection and would have rockpile duty

later tonight. A final dress rehearsal

of the play and games of cuckoo and

swat 'em completed the evening. Of
the games, Paul Newlin and Fred

Levering were the respective cham-
pions. After flag, worries of duties

were relieved by a swarm of cabin

parties, and 55 happy campers went to

bed later than usual.

—

Dick Koelle

Friday, August 18

Our last Friday and our last (alas)

fish and chips dinner day dawned
bright, clear and pleasantly cool. John

Rideout woke, mumbling something

about a big bear and a moose outside

the cabin, but became himself quickly

when he discovered that he was no

longer in the Kapatachuane region of
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Canada. Some of the council mum-
bled other things as they were so

gently awakened, too.

After a brief rehearsal to brush up

on the roughspots of the play, the rush

was on to complete qualifications at

the rifle and archery ranges. Crecraft

and Levering both won tennis matches

in the tournament, as Freddy Moller

came closer and closer to his pro-

marksman award.

Rest period was handily supervised

by the South Harris boys while the

council met to discuss many, many
things. Johnny van Roden and Ted
Cook put up a valiant battle, but were

swamped in the semi-finals of the

canoe tilt by a cool crew of Downie
McCarty and Jim Chance.

The Point Supper brought many a

tear to the old boys' and some coun-

cilors' eyes. We roasted hot dogs and

stuffed ourselves with candy and ice

cream, before singing our regular

campfire songs and cheering each other

one by one. It was a wonderful day,

and many were saddened to think that

the season was close to the end.

—

Cossie Conserve

Saturday, August 19

Everyone awoke with the feeling of

expectancy for today our parents are

to arrive for the Watersports weekend.

After a "French" breakfast, spit and

polish duties, packing, tub, pictures,

and a gracious lunch the camp retired

to the archery range to await the cara-

vans of autos from Massachusetts,

Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Princeton,

Philadelphia, and points South. Stu

Searing's father could be heard at

Nobleboro as a strange horn scared

the wildlife and children. After the

friendly greetings all went to the ball

field for a lopsided game of softball.

The "aged ones" showed great vigor

and little mercy edging out the camp-

ers 34-2. Dr. Dudley White was on

hand at first base checking blood pres-

sures. The mothers gabbed as usual

while the council made sure that all the

campers' sisters were comfortable.

A fun time was experienced at the

waterfront as families and friends en-

joyed the water and boats. A "Happy
Hour" followed, ice and openers being

in great demand. A ham and potato

salad dinner was inhaled by all, fol-

lowed by a Kieve presentation in the

theater of the "Twilight Zone." It

was a delightful comparison of Camps
Kieve and Kiev in the U. S. and
U. S. S. R. respectively. Much credit

must be given to Cossie, Nancy,
Sandy, Dagmar, Heyl, Schofield, and
Whitney as the boys were whipped in-

to line for a truly enjoyable presenta-

tion.

Taps were welcomed by camper and
parent alike. Dreams of watersports

and the lobster dinner followed.

—

Jack
Kistler

Sunday, August 20
The camp and guests experienced a

beautiful, clear day for Watersports.

The day began with blueberry pan-

cakes being tossed to some of the

campers' brothers who had spent the

night ... an experience to remember.

Tub and a close inspection preceded

our parents' return for the church serv-

ice. Dave Schofield was at his peak as

the victories of life were discussed and
the various ways which we accept

them. Many of our defeats turn to

victories if we can maintain the Chris-

tian principles and await our victory.

A collection was taken with which a

bed at the Miles Memorial Hospital

will be endowed for another year, en-
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abling unfortunate Nobleboro resi-

dents to have proper hospital care.

We at Kieve are indebted to the

many kindnesses shown by our par-

ents, and the above is another re-

minder of their generosity.

A turkey salad dinner and a brief

rest period followed lunch and then all

retired to the waterfront for the swim-

ming and boating events associated

with Watersports. Results follow!

Bunker Hill 25-yard Freestyle: Richard-

son, Lee. Fernald.

Glenayr 50-yard Freestyle: Hall, Yellott.

C. Standish.

Harris 75-yard Freestyle: Kavanagh. B.,

Koelle. McCarty.
Bunker Hill Underwater Swim: Lee.

Fernald. Bedell.

Glenaxr Underwater Swim: Yellctt. C.
Walker. York.

Harris Underwater Swim: Chance. Kav-
anagh. B.. McCarty.

Bunker Hill Obstacle Race: Yearlev.
Moller. F.

Glenayr Obstacle Race: Dolan. Nuckols.
Harris Obstacle Race: Paquin. Cook.
Glenayr Double Canoe Race: Hethering-

ton. Standish; Mitchell. Tindle: Crecraft.

Huston.
Harris Double Canoe Race: Perkins.

Rideout: Chance. Moller. C: Betz. Machen.
P.

Bunker Hill Rowboat Race: Machen. J..

Reddy. Shingle.

Canoe Tilt: McCarty. Chance: Kavanaeh.
B.. Koelle.

War Canoe Race: Oranges. Blacks.

Canoe Pile In: Blacks. Oranges.
Orange-Black 25-yard Freestyle Relay:

Oranges. Blacks.

The lobster dinner with the corn fol-

lowed. Many, many thanks are ac-

corded Don and Polly for this and the

tireless way they provided for the

camp the entire season. Awards for

the year were presented at Innisfree.

A song, a cheer, a few tears, and

good-byes ended our camp season.

Good luck boys and councilors . . .

see you next summer!

—

Jack Kistler
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